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Polish ambassador 
defects to the U.S. ’

WASHINGTON lA F i  -  Saving he 
won't be part of a government waging 
war against its people. Poland s U S 
ambassador has defected to the United 
States and is being protected at an 
undisclosed location 

"The cruel night of darkness and 
silence has spread over my country. " 
Ambassador Romuald Spasowski. 61. 
said in a dram atic and emotional 
appearance before reporters al the 
State Department Sunday

1 cannot be silent.' he said T 
cannot have any association with the 
a u th o r it ie s  responsib le  for this 
brutality and inhumanity '

Spasowski said his action was an 
"expression of so lidarity" with Lech 
Walesa, the leader of the Solidarity free 
trade movement In Poland 

He vowed the Polish people "w ill 
never give up and declared arrests 
won't succeed m suppressing the drive

for freedom "Nobody can put in prison 
36 million people and make them slaves 
in the very center of Kurope "

The Polish government, meanwhile, 
said in a Warsaw Radio broadcast that 
Spasowski "has been suffering for 
some lime from periodic states of 
depression, and in this connection has 
been recalled and asked to return to 
Poland '

The late evening news broadcast, 
monitored in Vienna, Austria , did not 
report any of Spasowskl's statement in 
Washington While saying that the 
am bassador has turned to the 
A m erican  government for political 
asylum .' Warsaw Radio added that 
■'not a ll c ircu m sta n ce s  of the 
defection had been explained, but were 
being investigated

President Reagan granted political 
asylum to Spasowski. his wife, Wanda 
and their daughter and son-in-law

S p a so w sk i described  h im se lf as 
Poland's most senior diplomat; he 
served as ambassador to the United 
States twice, from 1955 to 1961 and from 
April 1978 until his defection 

After Spasowski read his statement 
to reporters and a nationwide television 
audience, security agents took him to 
an undisclosed location where he w ill be 
protected against possible reprisals 

Stale Department officia ls could not 
cite a previous instance in which an 
ambassador to the United States has 
de fected , although A fghan istan  s 
ambassador to the United .Nations 
defected in 1979 after Soviet troops 
moved into that country 

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
J r  . who first disclosed Spa.sowski's 
defection on CBS' Face the Nation " on 
Sunday said there were reports other 
F’ o lish diplom ats also might seek 
asvium

Polish rulers threaten church; 
priests reported beaten, arrested

By The A ssociated  P ress
Po land 's Com m unist rulers are 

threatening a crackdown on the Roman 
Catho lic Church if it spearheads 
opposition to m ilitary  rule, according to 
Communist Party sources quoted in 
uncensored dispatehes Sundav from 
Poland

Church sources said Sunday that 
priests were attacked in the cities of 
Wroclaw and Gdansk, w here the church 
has been heavily involved with the 
now -banned in d ep en d en t lab o r 
federation Solidarity There were no 
details of the incidents

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, who 
has re fu se d  to cooperate with 
authorities since he was detained, has 
reportedly been moved from a villa 
south of W arsaw, apparently because 
his whereabouts had become too 
well-known Solidarity sources said 
they believed he had been moved to 
general s ta ff  headquarters in the 
capital

Poles filled churches Sunday — the 
only place they're allowed to freely 
assemble under m artial law — and 
heard a plea for calm issued by 
Archbishop Joze f G lem p. Roman 
Catholic primate for Poland

Glemp said peace is necessary to 
safeguard the church's future as well as 
the country 's

The mood at many churches was 
som ber on the S u n d ay  before 
Christmas as resistance to m artial law 
was reported in various spots around 
the country

In W arsaw's Church of the Holy 
Cross, the scene of massed police 
assaults on demonstrators Thursday, 
the priest exorted the faithful to pray 
for "our murdered brothers " — a 
possible reference to seven m iners the 
government says were shot by police at 
a coal mine near Katowice last week 
How ever, a Swedish radio report 
quoting "ve ry  reliable sources' set the

figure at 200dead since m artial law was 
declared Dec 13

In another Warsaw church there was 
a slight but telling difference in the 
service In a well-known Polish church 
anthem the priest and panshoners 
used to intone the words () Lord, 
please bless our free fatherland But 
on Sunday, the words were changed to 
those traditionally sung at times of 
foreign domination " 0  Lord, please 
return us our free fatherland

Two papaFenvoys arrived m Warsaw 
on Sunday in an attempt to find a 
peaceful solution to the tense situation

Meanwhile. Romauld Spasowski, 61. 
Poland's ambassador to the United 
States, was granted political asylum in 
Washington on Sunday and told 
reporters. The road to peace is the 
only road The Catholic church in 
Poland represents a great moral fo rie . 
the soul of the Polish nation ' He called 
for talks between the church, .Solidarity 
and "the authorities" to end the crisis

Spasowskl's defection was reported 
on Radio Warsaw Polish o fficia ls said 
he had been suffering depression and 
had been called home They did not 
report his re m a rk s  accusing the 
g o ve rnm ent of b r u ta l it y  and 
inhumanity Spasowski said his action 
was an expression of solidarity with 
Solidarity leader Walesa

In the latest reports from Poland 
Church sources said that they have 
been able to verify  the names of 1.100 
people who were being held but they 
estimated that the total number being 
detained may be as high as 40.000

S o lid arity  sources said that the 
government has claimed as many as 
2.600 were under arrest They said they 
assumed that represented the number 
that face longterm ja il sentences 
Some people arrested in the first days 
of m artial law have a lread j tx-en 
released

Many of the detainees are being held

in large camps in the .Mazurian Lake 
district in northeast Poland near the 
Soviet border Other detention centers 
include an enclosed arena built for .Nazi 
rallies in the 1930s in the former 
G e rm a n  e ity  of W ro e law  the 
dispatches said

.Many intellectuals and Solidarity 
activists from the Warsaw area were 
first imprisoned in B ialoleka. but most 
have since been moved because of the 
deplorable conditions Temperatures 
inside the cells were said to have 
dropped below freezing

Pockets of resistance to m artial law 
were reported in several key regions 
Most concern focused on the coal mines 
in southern Poland where up to a dozen 
mines were thought to be closed by 
strikers

However, an official Polish radio 
broadcast monitored in London today 
claimed that after talks with workers in 
Katow ice p ro v ince , police ended 
protests at three mines and a repair 
shop

In the same area, the offieial Soviet 
news agency Tass claimed Sunday that 
Solidarity "instigators " had blown up 
an exit from the Ziemovit mine, leaving 
some I ,300 miners'underground

The sketchy Tass report said the 
"instigators' threatened to seal the 
second escape route from the mine if 
au lho rit ies  approached The Tass 
account was unclear on the status of the 
miners and whether they were working 
or on strike

Other reports said the m iners had 
been on strike since the imposition of 
m a rtia l law and had barricaded 
them selves inside the mine in a 
standoff with authorities

SKKKS A SVLIM . Poland s Ambassador to the I'liiled sought and was granted political asylum in the Ul 
Slate Homuald Spasow ski reads ;i statement to reporters States due to the situation in Poland. With Spasowl 
at the State Deptirtment Sundav to announci' that he Ins w ile Wanda I

lA I’ LaserpI

Ambassador’s defection excitei 
descendants in White Deer

Tension is  mounting for local 
Americans of Polish descent as they 
watch the violent events in their 
homeland

.Mrs Charles W arminski of White 
Deer reported today that no word has 
reached her from Poland

"It was hard to hear from anyone 
there before m artial law was ordered, 
now it IS impossible. " she said

"We were very excited, however, to 
hear of the defection of the foolish 
Ambassador to the United States I 
think It will shock the Soviets, and it 
will makelhem think. " she said

But we almost know for sure that we 
won ' hear from anyone now she said 

Most of the fam ilies In White Deer 
are third generation Poles and have lost

contact with their remaining relatives 
in Poland So many of our people were 
lost during the war that there are few- 
left to correspond w ith, sfie said 

Two I ’olish fam ilies have recently- 
arrived in Pampa through the efforts of 
Father Francis Hynes of St \'incent de 
Paul Catholic Church

"Neither of the fam ilies have come 
here directly from Poland They must 
wait in .Austria or somew here else for a 
while first They go to Austria on 
vacation and just fail to return to 
Poland. " said Father Duenker of St 
Vincent de Paul Church 

"Some members of the two familes 
have jobs here already and they are 
try ing  hard to learn the Knglish 
language and customs , F r  Duenker 
said

An appeal to collect funds for th 
elderly and young in Poland haj 
issued by the American Red CroiJ 
issued

The Red Cross w ill purchase thJ 
clothing, and b lankets need 
Europe to save the high c |  
transporting such items.

.Mrs Joyce Roberts, d irector! 
Pampa Red Cross, said today tH 
has been received since the c |  
funds was released a few days ag l

The Gray County Chapter has| 
in the pro ject and is cur 
accepting donations at the Red 
office. 108 N Russell, or ihrougl 
Box 1036, Pampa

Furious over U.S, reaction,

Begin scraps strategic pact with U.S.

FIRST DAY OF W IN TER? Pam pa is 
still holding a favored spot in the 
weather picture and even on the first 
day of winter. Richard Spence, 11.

g ot o u td o o r s .  S u n d a y 's  high 
tem perature reached 49 degrees, and 
tem peratures are e x a c t e d  to get 
even higher today and Tuesday.

( Staff Photo bv John Wolfe i

J E R U S A L E M  ( A P i  — P rim e  
M in ister Menachem Begin, furious 
over the U S reaction to Israel s 
annexation of the Golan Heights 
scrapped the new strategic pact with 
the United States and said the Jewish 
state can live without It

"You have no right to punish Israe l. " 
Begin told U S Ambassador Samuel 
Lewis on Sunday "What kind of talk is 
this, punishing Is ra e l’  Are we your 
vassa l s ta te ’  A re  we a banana 
republic’  Are we 14-year-old boys w ho 
get their fingers slapped when they 
don't behave’ "

l>ewis was summoned to Begin s 
residence two days after President 
R e a g a n  s u s p e n d e d  t a lk s  on

No new leads 
in Penney’s 
purse robbery

No new leads have been uncovered by 
the Pampa Police Department since 
Norma Jean Rhodes. 1707 Christine, 
was robbed at gunpoint Saturday night 
in the parking lot behind the J C 
Penney's store at the Pampa Mall 

Mrs. Rhodes, and a ten - year - old 
child with her. were not injured in the 
holdup when they were approached by 
a young male who pointed a gun at her 
and demanded her purse The purse 
contained personal identification and 
items and about $10 in cash 

The robbery suspect is described as a 
white male, approximately IS years of 
age. having brown hair. He was 
wearing blue jeans with  ̂ red plaid 
shirt when he fled from the scene of the 
crime

Anyone having any information about 
this robbery is urged to contact the 
Pampa Police Department

implementing the strategic agreement 
spelled out in a memorandum of 
understanding signed Nov .30

The people of Israel have lived 3.700 
vears without a memorandum of

understanding with .America, and will 
continue another 3.700 years to live 
without it. Begin said In our view, 
th is  IS the cance lla tio n  of the 
memorandum

It was Begin s must emotion 
bitter attack on the United S ta i

the latest feud in steadily won 
relations between the two nationi

Gty to award bids Tuesday
The Pampa City Commission will 

meet at 9 30 a m Tuesday to consider 
the awarding of bids for sanitation 
trucks with side loaders and a new- 
sewer machine

City Commissioners 0  M Prigmore, 
Coyle C Ford. Melvin Hammon and 
Clyde Carruth also w ill consider, on 
first reading, an ordinance closing an 
unopened portion of Texas Street,

described as that parcel of land 60 feet 
by 140 feet contiguous to and laying 
immediately south of Lot 12, North 
Addition to the C ity of Pampa

The commissioners w ill also consider 
setting the date of Jan  12 to receive 
sealed bids for the sale of all of Lot 12.

Block No Six, North Addition, together 
with that parcel of land 60 feet by 140 
feet co n tig uo u s to and laying  
immediately south of Loi 12

Bids were opened and read at the City- 
Commission meeting last Tuesday for 
purchase of a sewer machine - a 
combination vacuum manhole cleaner 
and high pressure jet rodder sewer line 
cleaning unit with cab and chassis for 
the sewer collection department, per 
specifications

Bids to be considered for the 
purchase of the sewer machine were 
r e c e iv e d  fro m  th e  fo llo w in g  
companies: Environm ental Products of 
Chattanooga. Tennessee , $111.500: 
Peabody M ye rs  C o rporation , of 
S t re a tu r . I l l in o is . $112.558: and

Environmental Sales and Seri 
Hurst. Texas. $106.669 

Environmental Sales and 
also offered a lease - pi| 
agreement of $3.400 per montlj 
months at a 10 4 percent anmi 
and a $1 option to purchase at th 
the lease A representative 
company. Craig Thomas, 
interest rate could be guaranty 
until Jan. 2 

Bids received Dec 8 for the | 
of sanitation trucks with side| 
and for refuse containers 
considered The two bids were i 
from the following companic 
Manufacturing, of PlainviewJ 
and P a ck m o re  M a n u fa f 
Company, of San Antonio. Texal

> Older couple need»
earner , Chrutma»

The forecast calls for mostly clear \ couple in their mid - seventies are 
conditions today with gusting winds living off a small Social Security check 
The high for today will be in the mid 60s month
with overnight lows in the mid 20s They own their own home Their 
Winds will be 20 to 30 mph today utilities take about one ■ third of their 
diminishing for Tuesday. income They do not receive or want
*  1  government assistance.

I A grandson who is working his way 
through college, sends them whatever

Classified...............................................  14 money he can afford.
Com ics................................................... 10 If you would like to help this couple
Daily Record 2 and other people have a Merry
Editorials..................................................4 Christmas, send your contribution to
Lifestyles II the Salvation Army. Box 1458. Pampa.
Sports 12 Texas 79065

EveKVSOPVIS POC fttEK 
CHRISTMAS SHOdhNG BUT 
Me ANP THE« AHe ONU* 

3 WWS LEFT!
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daily record
{services tomorrow hospital notes

Tht're were no services for Tuesday reported to The 
iF am pa News

lobituaries

JAMS RUTH HOLMES BAXTER
SHAMROCK - Mrs Janis Ruth Holmes Baxter. 35. of 

Shamrock died Saturday in St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo after a short illness

She was a native of Sayre. Okla.. and had been a lifelong 
resident of Shamrock She was a 1964 graduate of Shamrock 
High School and received a bachelor's degree in education 
from Texas Tech University and a master's degree in 

I education from North Texas State University.
She had been librarian at Phillips Junior High School and 

at the McLean School and had served as administrative 
assistant to former State Rep Phil Cates She helped 
organize the Red River Savings and Loan in Shamrock and 
currently was an employee there

She was married in 1972 to Ken Baxter in Shamrock 
Services were to be conducted at 4 p m today in the 

I Shamrock First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Todd 
Dyess. pastor, the Rev Jerry Howe of Miami Baptist Church 
and the Rev Ronald L. McCrary of St Matthew Episcopal 

I Church in Pampa, officiating.
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction 

I of Clay Funeral Home.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions 
David Gauger. Pampa 
Janet Butler. Pampa 
Sharon Ritter. Groom 
Alberta Austin. Pampa 
E m m a R u th e r fo rd . 

Pampa
Burke Carver. Pampa 
Darin Clark. Pampa 
Wayne Stanton. Pampa 
C in dy  M c P h e r s o n . 

Pampa
Eddie Daniels. Fritch 
Joyce Tollerson. Pampa 
Bessie Franklin. Pampa 
Bessie Fields. Pampa 
Julie Cagle. Borger 

Births
A baby boy to Mr and 

Mrs. Troy Ritter. Groom 
Dismissais

Linda Bruton and baby 
girl. Pampa 

Ruthie McMinn. Lefors 
Hazel Mulanx. Pampa 
Chad Painter. Pampa 
Paula Schulz. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

M

Admissions
Brenda Castle. Mobeetie 
Nell Hardy. Artesia. N

Mortie Carnes. McLean 
Lori Busch. Mobeetie 
Jolie Morgan. Shamrock 
Jesse Lackey. Shamrock 
Ellen Wilson. McLean 
C a th y  A r m b r is te r .  

Alanreed
Lois Johnston. Canoga 

Park. Cal
Dismissals

Faye Sparlan. Wheeler 
Vonnie Harris. Twitty 
Lucinda Bailey and baby 

boy. Shamrock 
Neva Neely. Shamrock 
Lena Frances. Erick. 

Okla
Gerald Blount. Memphis 
Nell Hardy. Artesia. N 

M.
J o h n n i e  O d u m .  

Shamrock
Reed. Erick.Norma

Okla
J a c k

Shamrock
F u I b r i g h t .

Survivors include her husband; one daughter. Annabelle 
■ Baxter, one son. Huhg Davison Baxter; her parents. Mr and 
iMrs William F Holmes of Shamrock; two sisters. Mrs 
iMary K Snell of Amarillo and Mrs Julia Beth Henderson of 
iDallas.

The family requests that any memorials be made to the 
¡Shamrock Public Library.

minor accidents

PEGGY LOUISE MCKNIGHT
FORT LUPTON. COLO - Mrs. Peggy Louise McKnight. 

2̂. of Fort Lupton. died Sunday at St. Anthony's Hospital in 
enver
She was born Oct. 28. 1939 in Odessa and lived in the 

f*ampa area for 17 years before moving to Fort Lupton in 
|l980. She was a member of the First Baptist Church in 

efors. She was married to Darrell McKnight on Nov. 23. 
11978

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
directors

Survivors include her husband of the home; her parents, 
(r and Mrs. H.B Alverson of Pam pa: one sister. Mrs. Ruth 
AcBride of Pampa; one nephew. Terry Ray McBride of 
Janyon

SATURDAY
7 39 p m - Ricey Lee Daugherty. 23. 1125 Clark, was 

driving a 1974 Mercury at 100 Cuyler when he came into 
collision with a 1976 Chevrolet driven by Dan T. Strand. 22. 
803 S. Barnes, causing it to strike a 1978 Chevrolet driven by 
Gary Dean Jones. 22. 718 Denver, causing it come into 
collision with a 1980 Chevrolet driven by Brock Scott 
Crocket. 17. of McLean Daughterly was cited for following 
too close and failure to leave ID  Subject in custody.

MONDAY
5:30 a m ..-  Londell Wiley Saulsbury. 46. 820 N. Dwight, 

driving a 1977 Oldsmobile. was in collision with a parked 
vehicle in the 1200 block of Browning. Saulsbury was cited 
for unsafe change direction of travel.

police report

stock market

The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls 
during the 32 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Monday.

David M Kramer. 1031 N. Sumner, reported theft of a 357 
Magnum revolver and holster, possibly taken by a known 
suspect Value estimated at $375

senior citizens menu
The following groin quotations ore 
ATidod by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
leal 3M

|to 4 00
4 40 
4 M

t foflowing quotations show the range 
I tnese secliin which Qiese securities could have 

n traded ai the time of compilation 
I Cent LHe tSS I4SII -114

hland Financial 20S -104
... following I 30 a m N Y stock 

■rket quotations are furnished by 
lliiieider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
parillo
•trice Foods IIS

274 
MS

i ic i  Service M

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tennero
Texaco
Zales
London Gold 
Feb Silver

TUESDAY
Lasagna ur fired cod fish, french fries, broccoli, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, chocolate tarts or peach cobbler
we;d n e s d a y

Baked turkey with dressing and giblet gravy, candied 
yams, green beans, cream corn, heavenly hash, cranberry 
jello. toss salad, pumpkin squares, mince meat pie. apple 
sauce cake

THURSDAY
Closed for Christmas holiday

FRIDAY
Closed for Christmas holida v

\ity briefs fire report

n e w  s h i p m e n t  of Fabric 
Iffan bee Dolls Sands Adv

The Pampa Fire Department had no fires to report for the 
38- hour period ending at 8 a m. Monday.

Judge refuses youth’s confession
POUSTON (API — A Houston judge 

sed to accept a confession from a 
|ith who said that he killed an elderly 

salesman nearly two years ago 
ping a robbery that netted a fried egg 

dwich. a jug of coffee and $30 in 
fnge
he teen-ager remained in custody 
day.
(unicipal Court Judge Shirley 
nter said it would not be "fa ir " to

adm it the sta tem en t that the 
17-year-old was responsible for the Jan. 
15. 1980. shooting death of Robert Lee 
Mansell. 80

"H e appeared to be under the 
influence of something." the judge said 
after interviewing the youth. "While I 
would talk to him. he would just gaze up 
at the ceiling and tell me how he was a 
born-again Christian."

The judge added. "Frankly. I don't

of Mansell, who had been selling eggs at 
the Farmers' Co-Op Marketing Assn 
since 1921

Budgetary restraints shaped new farm b ill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Supporters of 

farm bill that President Reagan 
jianded and Congress grudgingly 
|roved agree with opponents that it 

dictated not so much by the 
Icern s  of agricu ltu re  as by 
Igetary constraints 
Ittle more than a continuation of the 

program that has evolved over
I last 50 years, it is legislation that 
Le suggest amounts to nothing more

old solutions for problems that 
la  fresh approach

II p ro fo u n d ly  hope that the 
Visions before us are not the last 
ements on the future of American 
ners and ranchers." said Rep
nas Foley. D-Wash.. a former 

is e  A g r icu ltu r e  C om m ittee 
Irman whose relunctant support of 
■arm bill was pivotal to its two-vote 
sing House margin

Over the years the government has 
tried to increase lagging farm income 
by bolstering market prices But now 
some economists believe farmers are 
more threatened by instability in the 
marketplace then by lagging income 

Considering the plight of the overall 
economy and the severe effect it has 
had on farmers. Agriculture Secretary 
John Block said the new $11 billion 
com m odity price support package 
serves Reagan's plan for a leaner 
federal budget that will drive inflation 
and interest rates down.

At the same time Block said it 
provides the income safety net needed 
for financially troubled farmers to keep 
adequate supplies of low-cost food 
flowing to consumers.

But the bill's critics are calling it 
"The Family Farm Liquidation Act. " 
saying it provides neither the financial

Washington
ksHINGTON (API — The infant 
(^ality rate in the District of 
nbia. already the nation's highest 
Use of the large proportion of poor 

lie  here, may go even higher 
^ se  of federal budget cuts, health 
lalists say
kerican babies will continue to die 

er poor urban and rural areas as 
[until the nation provides their 
■ts. particularly pregnant women, 
fbetter living conditions, experts

i  problem is not totally m ed ica l," 
[D t Arthur H. Hoyte. assistant 

ellor of community affairs at 
Ig e to w n  U n iversity  M edical 
Ir. "It 's a social problem as well as 

I one. Houses and good nutrition^

do more (to help babies live) than all 
the doctors in the world."

Hoyte is chairman of an advisory 
board on maternal and infant health 
organized last June by Washington 
Mayor Marion Barry. The board's goal 
is to reduce the infant death rate in the 
nation's capital

Last year there were 24 6 deaths of 
every 1.000 live births in Washington, 
far higher than the average of IHor the 
United States as a whole The deaths 
occu rred  overw helm ingly among 
blacks, who make up more than 70 
percent of the city's population

Of the 228 infant deaths in 1980 in 
Washington. 18 were white, the rest 
black or Hispanic.

One of Hoyte's concerns is that

Reagan administration budget officials 
want to slash money for food programs 
for women, infants and children and the 
family planning program.

prenatal care" — and other programs 
such as food stamps "are disincentives 
and undermine any initiative to have 
healthy bab ies"

t 'S
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HIGH SCHOOL F .U ’ t ’LTY m em bers, from  1 ^ .  M B 
Smith. .Jim Duggan. Bridget Bailey. Billy Talley. IVIarv 
Lynn Case amJ .Mike .Andrews, provided musical

South shocked by record cold;
Gdifomia lashed by storms

By The Associated Press
A bitter-cold "puddle of arctic air" 

poured unexpectedly into the South, 
reaching to the southernmost tip of the 
nation and leading to the deaths of at 
least four people.

Three people died in northern 
California, meanwhile, as a major 
storm kicked up the ocean and dumped 
torrents of rain that caused mudslides 
and floods

All Florida was subjected to the 
freeze, as Key West, the usually balmy 
resort island, reported temperatures 
that felt near freezing with the 
wind-chill factor.

It was so cold in Atlanta. 9 degrees, 
that the symphony orchestra canceled 
an indoor concert, fearing damage to 
their woodwinds in the drafty Omni 
International hall.

The southern freeze Sunday reached 
from Tennessee and the Carolinas to 
Georgia and Florida, and sleet storms 
hit central and southwestern Arkansas 
and Mississippi

The temperature in Tallahassee, in 
the Florida panhandle, dipped to 15.

breaking the old record of 20 for that 
date set in 1929 It was 50 in Key West, 
breaking the 1950 record of 55. The 
National Weather Service said the 
winds there produced a wind-chill 
factor near freezing.

It was 36 in Miami, breaking the 
record of 39 set for the date in 1943

Three residents of a house trailer in 
Oriole Beach. Fla., in the panhandle, 
died of apparent smoke inhalation when 
their’ makeshift wood-burning heater 
caught the home on fire, authorities 
said.

In New Bern. N.C.. a woman died 
trying to remove her stepfather from 
their burning home during a fire 
apparently touched off by an electric 
heater. Craven County authorities said. 
The stepfather's death was attributed 
to a heart attack suffered before the 
blaze broke out and his wife was 
hospitalized for smoke inhalation.

Off the coast of northern California, 
fisherman Charles Dillard. 76. of Santa 
Cruz, died as he was heaved into the 
ocean when giant waves tossed a boat. 
Two companions survived, authorities

said.
Don Colton, a weather service 

hydrologist, said there was weekend 
flood in g  along the Sacram ento. 
Russian. Eel. Smith Klamath. Van 
Duzen and Am erican rivers , in 
California

The coldest city in Georgia was 
Clayton, in the northern part of the 
state, with a temperature of 4 degrees 
C ornelia  re g is te re d  7 degrees. 
Savannah had 18 and Athens had 13

The freeze which threatened citrus 
crops, was caused by “ a big puddle of 
arctic air" that drifted in from the 
polar regions of northern Canada, said 
weather service meterblogist Jim 
Duke

It was 14 in Charleston. S.C.. and12 in 
Columbia. S.C.

In Bristol. Tenn.. on the Virginia 
border, it was 8 degrees

R esidents of Indianapolis and 
Decatur. III., awoke to temperatures of 
11 below. 30 degrees below normal, and 
subzero readings were recorded from 
southern Minnesota to western Ohio

It was 9 below in Cincinnati

Unemployment top national concern

know how anybody could consider 
taking a statement from him in that 
state"

The young man turned himself in to 
police  F r id a y , sa y in g  he was 
responsible-for the robbery and murder

NEW YORK (API — Unemployment 
has replaced inflation as the top 
econom ic concern of Americans, 
according to the latest Associated 
Press-NBC News poll 

The nationwide telephorfb poll, of 
1.602 adults in a scientific random 
sampling Dec. 14-15. also showed little 
improvement in last month's dip in 
public opinion regarding President 
Reagan and the future of the economy.

Yet the poll said the president 
continues to get higher ratings when 
respondents are asked whether they 
trust him to do what is right 

F orty -on e  p ercen t sa id  high 
unemployment is the most important 
economic problem for the government 
to help control during the next three 
years, while 29 percent said high 
inflation is the most important. 24 
percent said high interest rates and 6 
percent said not sure

When that question was asked in two 
AP-NBC News polls during the summer
— before interest rates and inflation fell 
and unemployment rose — inflation 
was by far considered the most 
important economic problem.

'The government says inflation was 
running at a seasonally adjusted annual 
rafe of 10.6 percent in August, 
compared with 4.4 percent in October. 
November figures for the Consumer 
Price Index have not been released.

The annual rate for the first If 
months of 1981 was 9.6 percent — down 
from 12.4 percent last year.

Unemployment was at 7.2 percent in 
August, compared with November's 8 4 
percen t. R eagan  administration 
economists have warned it could reach 
9 percent — matching a postwar record
— during the current recession.

By narrow margins, respondents in 
the latest poll were more likely to say

their personal family finances and the 
economy in general will not improve 
over the next year

Man unearthed after 140 days

backing farmers need to stay afloat nor 
the incentives required to garner their 
participation in government efforts to 
stabilize the supply of food with the 
demand

Those on both sides, however, seem 
to agree that the cost of the four-year 
farm bill, not the philosophy behind it. 
was the issu e d om in a tin g  the 
nine-month debate

"C ircum stances in 1981 did not 
permit the Congress to address the 
problems facing agriculture in a 
meaningful w ay." said Rep. Ed Jones. 
D-Tenn . a H ouse A g ricu ltu re  
subcommittee chairman and veteran of 
previous price support battles.

The administration's budget pressure 
on C o n g r e s s  e f fe c t iv e ly  sent 
com m odity interests scurrying to 
salvage what they could of the program 
approved in 1977.

KILLEEN, Texas (AP) — A man who 
claims a record for spending 140 days 
buried in a plywood coffin quipped. 
"Just let me live long enough to get a 
drink. " as he climbed out of the box 
that had been home since July.

"N ext time I hope I’m dead," 
commented "Country Bill ” White, 
when asked whether he would repeat 
his stunt.

White, 47. a country-western singer 
from Arlington, was buried July 31 in a 
box measuring 3 feet by 3 feet by 6 feet 
that was set beneath the National Hall, 
a country-western nightclub.

He emerged at 7 p m CST Saturday, 
blinking in the light of television 
cameras.

White says he has spent about two 
years underground during his 60 burials 
in 17 years. In June 1978, he set a record 
by living underground for 134 days, two 
hours and 53 minutes in the backyard of 
a radio station in New Bedford. Mass.

"I'll go into a bar. have a few drinks, 
and my big mouth will get me into 
trouble." he said. "When I sober up. I 
find myself in a box."

He said he agreed to the latest burial

Texas election is shaping up for 1982
By GARTH JONES 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The filing 

deadline for Texas political candidates 
is not until Feb 1. but Texas voters 
already are getting a good idea what 
the 1982 elections will look like.

U n d o u b t e d l y ,  th e  N o . 1 
attention-getter in the May 1 primaries 
will be the Democratic contest for 
governor, closely followed by a party 
battle for land commissioner.

In the Republican primary, there will 
be an intraparty contest for U S. Senate 
nominee

Health and Human S e rv ice s  
Secretary Richard Schweicker i i  
among those who have protested the 
magnitude of the proposed cuts.

"The likelihood is that progress will 
be undermined significantly by the 
Reagan administration policies,”  said 
Hoyte. He said cuts in Medicaid — 
which he called "the cornerstone of

Another spirited contest will be the 
D em ocratic race for agricu lture 
commissioner

There are predictions that June 
runoffs will be required for Democratic 
gubernatorial and land commissioner 
nominees.

When the Nov. 2 general election 
com es arou nd , the main event 
apparently will be between Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements and the Democratic 
challenger who survives the crowded 
party primary.

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 
will be matched against the winner of 
the COP primary.

At least eight hot congressional r a ce s .

will atrract voters in both the primaries 
and the general election. .

A lot of minds could change in the 
next six weeks before the filing 
deadline, but here's the way the races 
look now;

In the governor's race. Clements will 
be campaigning in both the primary 
and general election for re-election. 
Apparently, he will have no opposition 
in the GOP primary but he wants to 
k eep  r e m in d in g  c o n s e rv a t iv e  
Democrats that they can switch and 
vote for him in November.

The Democratic governor's race 
aparently will be mostly a three-way 
battle featuring state Sen. Peyton 
McKnight of Tyler, retiring Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong and 
Attorney General Mark White. Still 
others may get in the race.

In November, Les Chambers. Dallas 
country and western singer, says he 
will be an independent candidate.

So far, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby has no 
Democratic primary opposition to his 
re-election bid. Former Secretary of 
State G eorge Strake, Republican, 
promises a well-financetl campaign in 
the November showdown.

Most of the primary action in the U.S. 
Senate race apparently will be in the 
G O P r a n k s . R e t ir in g  D allas

num bers at the Pam pa High School Faculty Chrisimds 
Breakfast Friday.

( Photo by M ary Ann W(M»sley)

Twenty-six percent said they expect 
their families will be worse off. while 20 
percent said better off. Similarly. 24 
percent said the economy in general 
will get better and 36 percent said 
worse. The remainder in both cases 
said things would stay the same or they 
were unsure

Those results are consistent with the 
responses in the October and November 
polls, which marked a turnaround from 
polls  e a r lie r  this y ea r , when 
respondents were twice as likely to say 
their personal finances and the 
economy in general would improve as 
they were to say things would be worse.

In the latest poll. 48 percent said 
Reagan is doing a good or excellent job 
as president.

after someone bet him he was "too old 
to do a world's record again."

White said that while underground, 
he spent most of his time talking to 
people "all over the w orld" on 
telephones that were buried with him. 
Friends above ground lowered him food 
in containers through ventilation 
shafts.

White said he won his bet and also 
made an undisclosed amount of money 
on sales of T-shirts and photographs, 
But he added: " It's going to take an 
awful lot to get me to go back down 
there again."

Dbp

congressman Jim Collins is opposed by 
state Sen Walter Mengden of Houstc^. 
Also in the Republican race is I 
Richardson. Houston businessman.

Bentsen. seeking a third term, 
raised alm ost $2 million for 
campaign. So far he has no primary i  
opposition. . " 'opposition.

One of the liveliest Democratic 
prim ary cam paigns, ou tside ' th.e 
governor's race, will be that for > t«e ' 
land commissioner.

Gary Mauro, form er exeputAfe 
director of the Texas Pafliocratté 
Party, announced some tilne ago and 
has been actively campaigning.

\

State Sen. Pete Senison, D-Midland. 
widely known veteran legislator and 
dean <rf the Senate, jumped into the land 
commissioner's race last week Earlier 
he was considering a possible bid for 
lieutenant g o v e rn o r  and other 
statewide races, he said. •. .

Speaker Bill Clayton, who reportedly 
would like to run for comptroller but not 
against Bob B u llo ck , has told 
supporters he will announce for land 
commissioner in January.

Bullock is unopposed so far in the 
Democratic primary for re-election to 
comptroller There will be a GOP ‘ 
primary contest by Raymond Frank.
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IIOLSK FAYMKNT HK.\I).\(UKS. Paul Welch stands 
near his S95.(KK) home m Birm ingham , M ich., recently. 
Welch, a form er Chrysler Corp while collar worker, has

been struggling to meet the S900 - a - month mortgage 
payments since he was laid ofl 15 months ago.

I .\F’ Caserphoto)

Darkness delays chemical cleanup
T K X A R K A .N A . T e xa s  lA P i  -  

Authorities had to wait for daylight 
today to begin the delicate task of 
unloading thousands of gallons of a 
highly flammable and toxic chem ical 
from a tank truck that overturned 
Sunday morning

Two miles of U S 59 between here 
and the Northeast Texas city  of Atlanta 
remained closed following the collision 
about 6 15 a m Sunday of the tanker 
and a p ickup near Lake Wright 
Patman

However, there was no danger that 
the allyalcohol — or propenol — would 
run into 'the lake, authorities said, 
because the accident took place below 
the dam

Two occupants of the pickup were 
hospitalized with serious in juries, said 
Henry Slaton. Texas Department of 
Public Safety safety education officer

The tanker's driver was treated for

minor in juries. Slaton said Stuart 
Callison. a highway department worker 
helping to build a dike to contain the 
chemical, was treated after breathing 
toxic fumes while working a backhoeto 
contain the sp ill, he said

They needed someone to dig the 
ditch and I knew how. " said Callison, 
who added. .My eyes burn pretty bad ' 

About 25 people have been kept out of 
the area, which includes a bait shop but 
few homes Most of those denied access 
to the lake were fishermen and duck 
hunters

"Th is  would have been a pretty good 
day for duck hunting, " Slaton said 

As darkness fell a safety engineer 
from Houston arrived to supervise the 
clean up and removal of the chemical 
still contained in the tanker 

But the task was left until morning 
because it was feared lights might 
Ignite the flammable fumes of the

chemical, used in combination with 
other ch e m ica ls  as a plasticizer, 
herbicide or fungicide, authorities said

One worry was that oxygen would 
enter the lank as the remainder of the 
6.000 gallon cargo was pumped out. 
increasing  the r is k  of explosion, 
officials at the scene said To minimize 
the chance of sparks, the truck was to 
be supported on a ir cushions, workers 
said

DPS troopers said the tanker skidded 
on an ice patch on a bridge eight miles 
south of Texarkana and collided with a 
pickup about 6 15 a m The tanker 
o v e rtu rn e d , leak ing  part of its 
6.000-gallon load

The ta n k e r , owned by Leamon 
Chemicals of Pennsylvania, picked up 
its load from Union Carbide in Texas 
C ity , near Houston on the coast, 
authorities said

Texan was aboard missing fighter
PORTSM OUTH. Va lA P i -  The 

search for an A ir Force F4 Phanton Jet 
believed to have crashed off the North 
Carolina coast with two fliers aboard 
has been suspended by the Coast Guard 
but may be continued today by the 
North Carolina C iv il A ir Patrol

More than like ly , the a ircra ft was 
lost at sea. " said Capt I'a l Osborn, the 
public a f fa ir s  officer at Sc-ymour 
Johnson  A ir  F o rc e  B a se  near 
Goldsboro. N C . the home base of the 
plane and its crew

The fighter disappeared from radar 
screens about 8 p m Frid ay  off the 
coast from Wilmington. N C , whileona 
routine training mission from Seymour 
John.son A FB

"They just completely lost contact 
We have absolutely no information 
whatsover as to what may have 
happened There was no radio contact

No one saw anything visually." Osborn 
said

He said the A ir Force plans no 
ad d itio na l search  a c t iv it ie s , but 
authorities in eastern North Carolina 
have been advised routinely of the 
downed aircraft

Previous search efforts have been 
coord inated  by the A ir  F o rc e 's  
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery 
Service with the Coast Guard, the 
.Marines, the Navy and the A ir Force

The pilot was identified as 1st Lt 
Michael A Mattson, 24. of Joppa. .Md , 
and the weapons systems officer as 1st 
Lt Thomas W T ille r . 26. of Hou.ston 
Seymour Johnson o fficia ls said the men 
were on a routine night training 
mission

Lt R ichard Qoodchild of the F ifth  
Coast Guard D istrict Operation said a 
Coast Guard plane an A ir Force plane

Two young boys killed by shotgun blast
F O R T  W O R TH , T exa s  

(A P I — Police say two young 
boys were shot to death as 
they stood in a doorway 
watching a woman and her 
boyfriend struggle with a 
shotgun during a quarrel 

A 33-year-old laborer was 
arrested and held on $20.000 
bond in connection with the 
Saturday night shootings 

P o lic e  sa id  the boys.

Woman dies in 
Christmas tree fire

W ICHITA F A L L S . Texas 
(A P i — An elderly woman 
died in a house fire that 
officials say was started by 
an electrical short in the 
l ig h t s  d e c o r a t in g  her 
Christmas tree 

Mattie Hutson. 68. died of 
smoke inhalation and burns 
she received in the Sunday 
morning fire in her sm all 
garage apartment, officials 
said

F i r e  M a r s h a l  Jo h n  
Robinson said the electric 
lights on the Christm as tree 
shorted and caught the tree 
on fire

The woman's body was 
later found near the front 
door. Robinson said. She was 
pronounced dead at the 
scène

B ran d o n  Irv in g . 2. and 
Lemans Green, 5, were hit by 
a single blast of a 12-gauge 
shotgun as they stood in a 
bedroom doorway watohmg 
Lem ans" mother and her 
boyfried struggle with a gun

Police said the man came 
to the apartment he shared 
w ith  D o ro th y  G re e n , 
th rea te n in g  to k il l  her 
Witnesses said the argument 
concerned money

M rs G reen  had been 
baby-sitting her s ister's child. 
Brandon, the night of the 
shooting, officials said

Police said the youngsters.

who were dressed for bed. 
apparently heard the fighting 
and walked to the adults'
bedroom

"A shot was released and 
killed them both as they stood 
in the doorway. ' said Fort 
Worth police spokesman B ill 
Hess

He said the shotgun blast 
hit Lemans in the side and 
Brandon in ihe groin
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Five die in shootings, traffic

and helicopter and the Coast Guard 
Cutler Point Martin found no traces of 
the missing men Sunday

The search was concentrated in an 
area from W rightsville Beach to Cape 
[.«okout. about 90 m iles along the coast 
The jet was somewhere in that area 
when it lost radio contact

The search was conducted with the 
aid of a Coast Guard C130 from 
Elizabeth C ity . N C .. and the 82-foot 
cu tte r  P o in t M a rt in  based  in 
W rightsville. N C The .Air Force sent in 
an HH3E Sikorsky helicopter from 
■Myrtle Beach. S.C . and a C130 from 
Homestead A ir Force Base in Florida

Officials said there were two fighters 
on the mission, and there was no 
indication anything was wrong when 
the plane disappeared

TYLER. Texas (APi — Smith County law officers spent the 
weekend inve' jating five deaths. Two people, including a 
justice of the | ace. were hospitalized Sunday in the aftermath 
of the two shootings and two traffic accidents.

Law enfor'-ement officers called the rash of violence ’ one of 
the bloodiest weekends we've had in months.”  as they 
investigated a fatal shooting in Whitehuuse. a murder-suicide 
in Tyler, a hit and run auto-pedestrian accident in Tyler and a 
traffic fatality in Smith County

The climax to the weekend came about Sunday afternoon 
when police were notified that three people had been shot.

A peace justice. Mrs. Leon Hicks, said Thomas Ruben Silva. 
23. killed himself with a 12-gauge shotgun after killing his 
5-year-old son. Jason, and critically wounding his estranged 
wife. Jane, 24. Mrs. Hicks ruled the shooting a murder-suicide.

Silva began to fire near the Christmas tree in his 
mother-in-law's house and stopped shouting in a bedroom, 
police said.

Mrs. Silva was listed in critical condition late Sunday, after 
undergoing surgery for pellet wounds to the chest and 
shoulders

Smith County sheriff's deputies also were called to 
investigate the fatal weekend shooting of Alvin "Jack" 
Staples. 57

Staples was shot Saturday night in a residence in the suburb 
of Whitehuuse. south of Tyler, investigators said.

The victim, shot five times in the chest with a 22-caliber 
pistol, was found lying in the living room of a home he was 
visiting, authorities said.

Justice of the Peace Mary Gutherie said she withheld a 
ruling on the cause of death after a 13-year-old girl told

Man rents house 
for Detroit family

HOUSTON (AP) — A Detroit family was to move into a new 
home today — their rent paid for three months by a used car 
salesman who vowed to help other people after being rescued 
at sea two years ago.

Victor Franco has leased a house for Gregory arid Barbara 
Hilts and has paid to have their three children — and their pets 
— flown from Michigan to Houston in time for a Christmas 
reunion. He estimated his assitance was worth $2.000.

Franco. 52. who owns a used car dealership, learned of the 
Hilts' plight when they were interviewed on a network 
television show

The Hilts said they came to Houston about two months ago 
after they were laid off from their auto industry jobs in 
Detroit: They left their three children with relatives in Detroit, 
but-then were unable to afford to bring them to Houston.

Franco said that when he saw them on television, "it was a 
spontaneous thing — 1 said. 'That’s somebody I’d like to 
help ’ "

Franco, who commutes weekly between his business here 
and his other home near Albuquerque. N.M., said he set up a 
personal fund to help people in need after he nearly died in a 
boating accident two years ago. He was sailing alone off Key 
Largo. Fla when his boat capsized, leaving him in the water 
some distance from shore yvithout a life jacket.

"While I was drowning. I was promising just about 
everything." he said.

Franco said he promised himself that if he survived, he 
would help other people and not expect anything of them in 
return

Minutes later a stranger. Richard Weinberg, happened 
along and rescued him

Bullet lodges in badge

investigator she shot Staples as he attempted to molestl 
while the girl’s mother and Staples' brother were in anq 
part of the house

The teenager was taken to the Smith County DeteH 
Center, where she was placed in the custody of juv^ 
authorities

Two Smith County residents were killed in traffic accide|
Warren Tracy. 71. was struck by a vehicle about 6 

Saturday as he attempted to turn off the water main fof 
home, police said Tracy died 3'2 hours later at a 
hospital

Investigators say the victim told friends he was going id 
off his water in order to keep his pipes from freezing . 
tracks led directly over the meter in Tracy's yard, police s|

Witnesses said Mrs Green 
and the man ran out of the 
apartment, each carrying a 
dying child They placed the 
children on Ihe sidewalk and 
waited for ambulances to 
arrive

One of the w o m a n 's  
neighbors said he heard the 
m a n . who c a r r ie d  the 
5-year-old from the house, 
veil, "he's dead, he's dead "

DALLAS (APi — A Dallas 
po lice  o f f ic e r  narrowly 
e.scaped death when a bullet 
that struck him just above the 
heart lodged in his badge, 
officials said.

Officer J J Degan. who 
a ls o  w a s w e a r in g  a 
bullet-proof vest under his 
uniform shirt, was wounded 
in the leg and received a 
bruise on his chest when a 
man opened fire on him while 
Degan and his partner 
attempted to arrest a robbery 
suspect, police said.

Police investigators said 
the .38 caliber bullet, fired at 
Degan's chest from about 10 
feet away, lodged in the upper 
right corner of the police 
badge he was wearing on his 
shirt just above his heart.

A second shot shattered a 
bone below Degan's right 
knee, police said

The 25-year-old officer, who 
has been with the Dallas 
Police Department for two 
years, was listed in good 
condition Sunday night at 
B aylor M edical Cenler,

officials said
Police said a 26-year-old 

man was shot seven times 
after he fired on Degan.

David Gustavo, who was 
charged with two counts of 
attempted capital murder, 
was reported in fair condition 
and under police guard at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
o f f i c i a l s  sa id  N igh t 
Magistrate Tom Boardman 
set bond on Gustavo at 
$100.000
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Odie )9atiipa News
EVER STRIV IN G  FOR TOP O' TEX A S 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  UVE

, Let Peace Begin With Me
| o f  This newspaper is dedicoted to tumisning infofTnatioo to our r«od«r* so lhot 

■they con better promote or>d preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For ortly when man urkierstands freedom and is free to 

‘ Icontrol himself ond o« he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities. 
IFar

, We believe thot all men ore equolly erKlowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their We ond 

'  operty oruf secure nrore freedom orxi keep it for themselves orxf others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxj and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 

SCovetirig ComnKirKlment.
I
An (Address oil communicotions to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O .

SDrower2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
res nomes will be withheld upon request.
Hi|
fro (Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
edi originoted by The News ar>d appeorirrg in these colurrtns, providirtg proper 

f credit is given.)
I w

K Louise Fletcher Lynn Hunter
I Publisher Martaging Editor
cui

A taxing situation^ 
to say the least

It \va.s po.ssibly predictable, but it 's 
.sad nonetheless Many Republicans 
can t seem to shake their aadiction to 
what colum nists Kvans and Novak 
have ca lle d  deep  root ca n a l 
econom ics II it doesn t hurt, it 
can t be eood forth ccou n try

.\ number of Republican senators, 
having noted uncertainty in the 
financial markets and the likelihood 
that R eagan  s present program  
won t provide a quick fi.x. nave 
reverted to type They re clucking 
their tongues, .shaking their heads 
and re lu cta n tly  concluding that 
w e re  probably going to need — 
hig^her taxes

They re trying to slide around it a 
bit. by suggc.sting that the em phasis 
could be on so - called sin taxes ' on 
.such naughty items as liquor and 
tobacco But. they say. som e new 
taxes we must have, or the deficit 
w ill just be too big

We ve never been big fans of big 
delicits Hut we ve never been able to 
buy the idea that the only way to 
avoid them is by raising taxes In 
la d .  w e r e  inclined to think that 
people whose instinct is to raise 
taxes have crossed a subtle line, 
from identifying with the interests of 
the people who elected them to

identifying with the interests of the 
governm ent. If there is a problem  
that might create com plications for 
the government, the instinct is to 
punish the people

In fact, the emerging trial balloons 
about possible new taxes are an 
in d ic a t io n  o f r a th e r  s e r io u s  
oroblem s The cum ulative deficit is 
a c h ie v in g  ra th e r  f r ig h te n in g  
proportions, creating instability not 
only in the financial m arket but in 
the entire econom ic system .

What these signs and portents 
should mean, however, is tnat it is 
time to get .serious about cutting 
governm ent spending Reagan, for 
all the sob - sister storeis that have
been peddled, didn t cut spending. 
He am de som e reductions in Carter s
p rop osed  budget, a budget that 
contained substantial increases. But. 
as he h im s e lf  a d m itte d , his 
re d u ctio n s  rep resen ted  on ly  a 
red u ction  in the rate at which 
governm ent spending grew 

It s tim e to make real budget cuts 
at the federal level That m ay be a 
bitter pill for many politicians to 
swallow, but it is em erging as the 
only answer that offers a realistic 
hope of getting the country out of its 
ec’onom ic doldrums

Playboy empire 
taking nose - dive

The P layboy  em pire of Hugh 
Hefner is hurting

For those who dozed off for a 
couple of decades. Hefner is held 
variou sly  to be a corrupter of 
traditional morals or a ^uru in the 
liberation from repressive sexual 
codes

Plavboy magazine, o f course, was 
the ifagship of his steam y dom ain 
and the publication in its early  years 
could curl the hair of an assistant 
.scoutmaster at 20 paces Things have 
changed, we gather, and scholars of 
that literary genre consider the mag 
co m p a ra tiv e ly  tame stuff today 
whatever that says about the rest of 
them I

Hefner, over time, branched out 
ambitiously, into club operations and 
resorts  — and into g a m b lin g  
Karnings from his five casinos in

Great Britain eventually underwrote 
m ore and m ore of his ventures

But hold on there' The Brits got 
aggravated over what they said were 
vimations of their strict gam ing laws 
and recently lifted the licenses of two 
Hefner casinos in London. *

Licenses at three others are being 
scrutinized It's possible, too. that 
the British action would jeopardize 
approval of an Atlanta City gam bling 
permit for Hef

Meantime, the resorts and clubs 
aren't doing all that well, and drastic 
retrenchment may be necessary in 
those and other outposts of the 
em pire

Worse, circulation and ad linage 
for Playboy itself are sliding off.

Is there a moral lurking here, or 
p e r h a p s  m erely  a tren d  that 
overstayed its tim e’

Quota hiring is 
not the best way

W hile new speople  everyw here 
w ere  soul - searching over the 
e m b a r r a s s i n g  J a n e t  C o o k e  
( J im m y  s W orld i m ess  that 
resulted in the Washington Post 
giving back its Pulitzer Prize earlier 
this year, a question given k id -g lo v e  
treaim ent was how Miss Cooke got so 
far so fast with so few valid news 
credentials

One explanation was offered  by 
film critic  Judith Crist, a m em ber of 
the Pulitzer .screening com m ittee, 
who described Miss Cooke, as a 

tw o fe r . a person  filling two 
A ffirm ative Action' requirem ents 

for job  employm ent Miss Cooke, of 
course, w as both black and fem ale.

The Reagan administration has 
g iv e n  s t r o n g  in d ica tion s  that 
wrongly - n a m ^  Affirm ative Action 
and its odious quota system  giving 
job  hiring preferences to a m em ber 
of any group large enough to call 
itself a "m inority  will no longer be 
en forced by the Justice Departm ent 

A ccording to Assi.stant Attorney 
G en era l W illiam  B ra d ford , the 
adm inistration "n o  longer will insist 
upon or in any respect support the 
use of quotas or any other num erical 
or statistical form ulas designed to 
p r o v i d e  n o n  - v i c t i m s  o f  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  p r e f e r e n t i a l  
trea tm en t based  on race. sex. 
national origin or religion. *’

Rep Augustus Hawking. D - Calif., 
p red ictab ly  ca lled  the Justice 
Department policy change "patently 
id io tic" He said the administration 
was showing a "callous, insensitive 
and m isguided abandonment of 
traditional remedies for employment 
discrimination followed by every 
administration since Franklin D. 
Roosevelt."

If Hawkins had been describing'

Health care is Economic Good
By OSCAR COOLEY 

Ninety • seven children, stricken with 
a rare disease cailed gargoyiism, have 
died in the iast five years becam e their 
London hospital could not afford the 
transplants of bone marrow that might 
have saved their lives.

This points up the fact that hospitals 
and doctors know how to do certain life - 
saving things which they cannot do 
because of the cost. Our science has 
progressed ahead of our economics.

“ We are rapidly approaching the > 
point at which modern medicine can 
offer more than society can afford." 
says the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Hospital and doctor charges have 
been going up like rockets in the last 
few years. Some people are shocked, 
others angry, but they need not be 
either, for the health technicians are 
not wallowing in profits 

Vast advances in health care have 
been made. New medicines have been 
discovered, new instruments and 
devices built. They are costly, a 
modern machine for viewing your

insides may cost $200.000. Just the 
interest on such an investment coipes to 
IlS.OOOayear

The bone marrow transplant to save 
the life of one of those cNIdren at the 
London hospital costs an estimated 
$12.400. This is not just a doctor bill. It is 
mainly post • surgical care, including 
up to SO days of round • the - clock 
nursing in the hospital.

Patients are impatient. They want 
whatever it takes to cure their ailments 
and lengthen their lives. Demand for 
health care is inelastic; the potential 
buyers are slow to say no. Often they 
say yes without even asking what the 
cost will be.

Further, as Joan Beck stresses in the 
Chicago Tribune, the government and 
the insurance companies, such as Blue 
Cross, pay a large share of health care 
bills. This serves to distribute and dim 
the expense to the point that the patient 
bears little of it directly. Collecting a 
bill from Medicare or the Blues is 
easier than from an individual, who 
often feels he has suffered enough pain 
without the added anguish of giving up

his life's savings. “ Without health 
in s u r a n ce ."  says Beck, "e v e ry  
h o s p ita liz a t io n  is a fin a n c ia l 
catastrophe for a patient and his 
family."

But the costs must be met or the 
goods will have to be foregone. The 
nation's resources are not unlimited. 
We have to decide how much of these 
resources shall be devoted to heatih.

Should that decision be made 
arbitrarily, by a bureaucrat? Or 
automatically, by the consumers of the 
health'services? The latter, clearly, is 
preferable in a free country

To bring this about, less of the health 
bil(B should be paid by government and 
insurances, more by the persons who 
are served and in proportion to their 
services. They are the ones who must 
economize health services, aa>they do 
other goods.

If these are not economized — if 
Medicare, etc., are paying so much of 
these costs that they are being 
overused, the proportion paid by the 
individual should be increased As the 
pain of paying grows, at some point he
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le diner, the dash

By D.R. SEGAL
It was. of course, my dreams come 

true. This friend of mine had invited me 
to a convocation of his gourmet food 
and wine society: and. gussied up in 
finery I had been reserving either for 
my trip to Winbigler's or my induction 
into the French Legion of Honor, I 
sallied forth to enjoy some world - class 
noshing

The evening began rather badly when 
the fellow next to me — a friend of our 
publisher's — was overlooked by the 
master of ceremonies It has been his 
assigned  task to introduce the 
G ew urztram iner Felton Em pire. 
Maritime Series 1980 (that's a wine, you 
klutz! 1 and the emcee completly forgot

on the back of his calling card so he 
wouldn't screw it up when he made his 
little speech He offered to read his 
prepared remarks to the rest of us at 
the table but we politely declined He 
reiterated his offer later in the evening 
and he got the same response but rather 
less politely

We a l s o  h a d  C h a r d o n n a y  
Bacciagalupi - Sonora 1979 (I once knew 
an obscene poem with the word 
B a ccia ga lu p i in iti and Grand 
PuyLacosle. Oh. yes. we started off 
with Kir Royale. which someone said 
was a tad sweet.

I was lucky enough to land at a table

him. Even worse, my neighbor had 
writen down Gewurztraminer Felton 
Empire. Maritime Series phonteically•

of diners who never fallen into a 
cookbook and drowned. They did not 
profess expertise at things like Soupe 
de Fleur de Gorge and Noisette 
d 'Agneau aux Baies Roses and we just

Affirm ative Action or the dem eaning 
quota system  itself, he would have 
been closer to the mark We cannot 
think o f governmental contrivance 
m o r e  ca llo u s , in sen sitiv e  and 
misguided in its attempts to end job  
discrim ination If anything, its main 
byproduct has been growing public 
antagonism toward the very people it 
was designed to help.

Our grievances with the program  
— dream ed up by bureaucrats who 
never faced the electorate — center 
around two points:

— On its face, a quota system  
g iv in g  jo b  p re fe re n ce  to. fo r  
instance, blacks. Latinos, women. 
Indians, etc., is an insult to th e  
individual hired, who now must live 
with the thought that he or she is 
som ehow inferior and must be given 
a leg up over, for instance, m ale 
Caucasians. (Quotas don't do much 
for self - respect

— P r iv a te  b u s in e sse s  or 
government entities cannot possibly 
operate efficiently or profitably if 
fo r c e d  to hire on a reverse 
discrimination basis, giving no heed 
to those who may be better qualified 
but. unfortunately, white.

Businessmen who hire on a 
discriminately racial basis — for 
instance, those who hire whites over 
baicks simply because of an anti - 
black bias — arc acting as foolishiv 
and wrongly as the government itself 
in attempting to promote reverse 
discrimination. One is as evil as the 
other.

Affirmative Action and quotas got 
their start during the R ^ublican  
administration of former President 
Nixon It seems fitting that another 
Republican administration is trying 
to end it. The sooner is happens, the 
better.
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Sunshine can cost too much

will groan loudly enough to warn the 
suppliers that they should postpone 
buying more $200.000 scanners or 
jacking hospital room rent to higher 
levels

Those 97 British children who died of 
gargoyiism are not unique. Surgery is 
scarce. So are hospital beds and expert 
doctors Much as man hates to. he has 
to economize them. He will do so only 
when the penalty for not doing so 
becomes acute enough to overcome 
even his desire to prolong life.

In a word, health care, like groceries, 
is an economic good

Today in history
Today is Monday, Dec. 21, the 3SSth 

day of 1981 There are 10 days left in the 
year

Today's highlight in history;
On Dec. 21. 1620. Pilgrims went 

ashore from the Mayflower at what is 
now Plymouth. Mass.

On this date:
In 1898. the element radium was \ 

discovered by scientists Pierre and 
Marie Curie.

In I960. King Saud took over the Saudi 
Arabian government at the resignation * 
ofPremier Emir Faisal. *1,

In 1973. the first Arab-Israeli p e ^  
conference opened in Geneva^ 9^th • 
strong pleas by the United States a'nd 
the Soviet Union for a permanent *. 
Middle East settlement ;'

' And in 1975. terrorists raided an ■ 
OPEC meeting in Vienna. Adsttla. 
killing two guards and taking - l l ,  . 
delegates and others hostage.

Ten years ago Austrian diplomat 
Kurt Waldheim was chosen U N 
secretary-general. "  .•

Five years ago: Egypt and Syria held , !  
a summit conference on how to ’  ̂
accelerate a new Arab drive for a'peace 
settlement with Israel. *

One year ago: More than 60 
passengers and crew of a ColuntbCan ,  
jetliner died in a crash shortly, pfter 
takeoff from Riohacha. • * -

T o d a y 's  b i r t h d a y s :  U N
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim is , 
63. actress Jane Fonda is 44 

Thought for today: “ Liberty means 
responsibility. That is why most men 
dread it "  — George Bernard Shaw

Confuae most any young
ster: Ask him what a scooter

said some of the stuf was better than 
others One of the people at the table 
owned a baseball team and airline and 
he said the things newspapers do best is 
report on sports. He thought much of 
the rest of what you read is likely to 
c o n s i s t  o f  m i s q u o t e s  an d  
misunderstandings. I buckled down to 
the Noisette de'Agneau aux Baies 
Roseset Maalox and saith not.

The diners do not smoke and when the 
sorbet arrives there is an oasis break. 
One of my tablemates told of the time 
the society had reached the seventh - 
inning stretch and was prepared to 
retire for repairs, when the chairman 
asked all to remain seated briefly while 
a young lady from the college sang a * 
nice selection Which she did Followed 
by another song and another and yet 
another The emergency was reching 
panic stage when she finally signed off 
and the stampede to the restrooms was 
on We didn't have any singers, thank 
God. only a trio who played what I think 
was medieval music, although I am not 
sure about the era and when I asked one 
of the musicians she didn't answer 
Perhaps no habla.

It was delightful and I hope to be 
invited back some day I am having my 
tuxedo shirt laundered just in case It 
seemed to me the members were well 
satisfied, too. although the mSn next to 
me said he thought one of the waiters 
was wearing too much mascara

ID. R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc. i

Anucsla is that meatal 
coaditkM which afflicts poU- 
tlciaas tmiBediatcly after 
the polls close oo eicetioB 
■Ight.
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By PAUL HARVEY 
Sunbelt states have lured migratory 

snowbirds in increasing numbers for 30 
years. Suddenly the migration is 
slowing down

The sunshine is still there; what 
isn't? ■

South and Southwest states still offer 
a happier climate but the population 
influx has eventuated in a higher crime 
rate and a lower salary scale, incre»' 
drug misuse and diminishe' 
supplies and enough sm»' 
the sunshine is filtem '
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up North they got $10 to $15 an hour. 
Further, that work is spotty and 
spasmodic

A lot of those refugees from the 
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Federai Reserve policy is 
causing economic problems

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (APi — What keeps interest^ 
rates high, worsens the federal budget' 
deficit, adds to unemployment, forces 
industrial machinery into idleness, thwarts 
investment and in general impedes economic 
recovery?

The answer, according to one long-time 
student of such matters, is ...Federal 
Reserve policy. Yes, Fed policy.

But wait Isn't the Fed, monitor of the 
. nation's money supply, doing its best to get 

the economy back on track? Isn't it trying to 
squeeze out inflation and direct savings into 
productive uses'* Isn't it only trying to rein-in 
an economy that had gone on a wild spending 
spree?

Have it your way. which is part of the 
accepted rationale for Fed actions, but don’t 

. expect John Wright to join you Wright, who's 
Wright Investors' Service runs a billion 
dollar portfolio and advises many individuals 

, and institutions, thinks the Fed's ideas are as 
. damaging economically as agent orange is 

ecologically, He has his reasons.
To begin with current affairs, rather than 

citing past actions of the Fed. Wright

observes that the nearly MOO billion of 
deficits expected from fiscal 1901 through 
fiscal 1984 are "so enormous that the sum 
simply cannot be supported by a viable U.S. 
economy."

Why do such deficits persist despite 
attempts to lessen them? Because, declares 
Wright, "the Federal Reserve Board pursues 
an unnecessarily restrictive monetary 
policy "

Supply-side programs, he continues, have 
no chance of success unless there is a prompt 
and sizeable drop in interest rates, "which 
are still substantially higher than the levels 
which in 1974-1975 caused the worst recession 
since the depression of the 1930s"
 ̂ The premise that high interest rates and 

recessions are necessary to stop inflation, 
says Wright, is false.

Recessions, he agrees, do bring down 
inflation, but only at the price of lasting 
economic damage, and great human misery. 
Moreover, they reduce tax revenues, run up 
welfare costs, and add to the overall cost of 
unemployment benefits. They waste billions 
of hours of human and industrial resources, 
thus subtracting from potential revenues
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IRS awaits Supreme Court 
decision on private school ruling

WASHINGTON (API -  The Internal 
Revenue Service is awaiting word from the 
Supreme Court on whether it overstepped the 
Constitution by banning tax exemptions for 
private schools that discriminate against 
black students on religious grounds.

The IRS has cited racial discrimination as 
the basis for revoking more than 100 
exemptions and denying tax-exempt status to 
an unspecified number of other private 
schools over the past 11 years.

But of those seeking tax-exempt status — at 
least five other cases are pending in U.S Tax 
Court — the only two which specifically have 
cited religious beliefs as the basis for their 
racial policies are Bob Jones University in 
Greenville. S C . and the Goldsboro Christian 
Schools in Goldsboro. N C., the IRS says.

By agreeing in October to review those two 
cases, the justices signaled that their ruling, 
which is expected by July, is likely to be 
limited to schools professing that their racial 
segregation policies are founded on religious 
beliefs.

"The unquestioned First Amendment riglj 
to free religious belief and exercise does 
carry with it a guarantee of any person's ( 
corporation 's entitlement to tax-exem(i 
status." government lawyers argue

On the other side. Salt Lake City la wye 
Oscar W McConkie Jr argues: "Idon 't thinl 
that the Internal Revenue Service can sa l 
that as a matter of national policy that thi 
government is opposed to racism and 
therefore we're going to take you out of youl 
tax-exempt status because we believe youl 
religious views are racist." McConkie’ l  
views are contained in a friend-of-the cour| 
b r i e f  f i l e d  on  b e h a l f  o f  th< 
2.8-million-member Mormon Church.

And Goldsboro Christian Schools contend^ 
in its appeal

"If the decision is not overturned, the IRS 
will have successfully denied tax-exempd 
status to the school because it promotes ana 
p ra ctices  an unorthodox, unpopular! 
minority belief which the IRS — and nod 
Congress — has decided violates federall
public policy

S sueát and the fêË KlKÍ@
by Lucrèce Beale

SYNOPSIS: OoBik and 
^Santa have Bnally found the 

Ice King, husiiy grinding out 
. harah winter storma from hia 
fearful ice caatle. When 
■Santa explained that he and 
Oonik had come aa frienda, 
the Ice King alopped hia work 
land auddenly burat into 
•teara.

CHAPTER TWELVE
TH E ICE K IN G ’ S 

ST O R Y

^ K
Oonik marveled to see the Ice 
ngrrv Even the King’s tears 

were made of ice. They rained 
'from  his cheeks and clattered 

to the floor like hailstones on a 
roof.

"What is it? What is the 
Inatter?" cried Santa in alarm.

"Nothing,” replied the Ice 
King kicking away the tears. 
“ It’s just that you’re the first to 
ever come here and call himself 
friend.”

■Then he told Santa how all 
his life he had lived alone in his 
frozen castle where not even a 
kervant would live. How no one 
ever came to call. How he had 
no friends and everyone in the 
whole world hated him because 
he was Winter itself and 
Ijrought everyone cold and 
misery.

"B ut you are w rong!’ ’

Rrotested Santa. "Winter has 
a proper place. Children love 

‘snow and animals love to 
hibernate and even grownups 

Jove to sit before their fires on 
atormy nights.”

The King’s face brightened. 
“Do they really like me?” he 
asked.

“Of course they do,” replied 
Santa.

"But now,” went on Santa 
sternly, 7it is Auwst. For four 
months the worM has waited 
for spring and summer but still 
you send your ice and snow and 
frigid winds. That is wrong. 
Why do you do i t r  

“ It’s b lou se  I am so lonely!” 
hurst out the Ice King. "All 
winter I can keep busy making 
storms but in summertime 
there's nothiiw to do but sit 
and mope. &  this year' I 
decided I would just keep on 
making winter forever and

that way I’ll always be busy 
and happy too.”

* Santa shook his head sadly. 
"And so the whole world will 
freeze and starve.”
. The Ice King hung his head

o

FLEES I’ OL.WI). Unidentified Polish vvomun weeps in 
her compartm ent on the Chopin Express train Sunday en 
route to Vienna through Austria as she flees m arliaH aw  
in Poland. The woman, not willing to g ive her name, said 
she hasanem m igrant permit to go to Israel

( AP Laserphotoi

No action on defective 
Exxon electrical item

WASHINGTON lA P i -  A 
federal agency has known for 
nearly 18 months about a 
possible safety problem with 
e le c tr ica l circuit breakers 
made for home use by an 
Exxon Corp subsidiary, but 
still has not decided on any 
action

“W h o  w ou ld  ever m arry m e ? "  w ailed  the lonely Ice King

and walked away. “ I thought 
since they hated me anyway I 
might as well be really 
hateful,” he mumbled.

Santa took out his pipe and 
lit it. For a long while he 
smoked in silence and then he 
said, "You must get a wife.” 

“WhatT’ cried the Ice King 
turning to stare.

"A wife. You must get a wife 
to love you and care for you 
and keep ,vou from being lonely 
or feelii^ hateful again."

"A u-tfer whispered the Ice 
King and his eyes softened and 
he began to smile. Then his 
face clouded over and he burst 
out bitterly, “ Who would ever 
marry me?”

'There are lonely maidens in 
the world just as there are 
lonely men,” said Santa. 'The 
trick is to get them together. I 
have in mind for you a 
beautiful creature whom I 
happen to know is in a 
marrying mood.”

“WhoT’ said the Ice King 
eagerly.

'The Sun Daughter,” said 
Santa. “She dwells in the East 
where the sun rises each day.” 
He paused and scratched his 
head. “Ah,” he sighed. "If only 
I had my reindeer back we 
could travel there in a single 
day!”

Oonik, quiet and awe-struck 
all this time, now tugged at 
Santa's sleeve.

“ I can get the reindeer,” he 
said.

Santa shook his head. "No, 
my boy, I turned them loose, 
you remember, and they are 
far away now hunting for the 
summer food they could not 
find up here."

“ I am a good reindeer 
hunter,” Oonik bragged. "My 
father taught^me well.”

“ But even your father has 
not been able to find any 
reindeer this summer,” said 
Santa.
' “ I will not find just any 
reindeer,” insisted Oonik,* “ I 
will find ymr reindeer.”

“ But how can you?” cried 
Santa, “when I have turned 
them free?”

“Because,” said Oonik with a 
smile, “they have followed you 
here, all the way.”

Next: The Sun Daughter

The Consum er Product 
Safety  Commission, which 
has authority to order recalls , 
is investigating a possible 
p ro b le m  w ith  c i r c u i t  
breakers made by Federal 
P a c if ic  E lectric  Company, 
agency spokesman Lou Brolt 
said.

The safety issue became 
known after Federal Pac ific  
was acquired by Reliance 
E le c t r ic  Com pany, which 
subsequently was bought out 
by Exxon

B ro tt. in an in te rv iew  
F r id a y ,  sa id  there a re  
"literally m illions " of the 

circuit breakers, but that only 
a sm all portion of them are 
under suspicion

Neither the commission nor 
a Reliance spokesman would 
say what the safety problem 
is B ro lt said the CPSC 
investigation is expected to 
go on for some months.

Documents filed with the 
ag en cy  a re  be ing  kept 
confidential at the request of 
Reliance CPSC attorney E r ic  
Stone said an amendment 
recently passed by Congress 
d e a lin g  w ith  k e e p in g  
company-supplied documents 
secret "makes it harder for 
us to be cooperative with 
reporters"

One document that ts 
a va ila b le , how ever, is a

lawsuit filed by Reliance in 
U S  D is t r ic t  C o u rt  in  
C le v e la n d  in w hich the 
company alleges it w"as the 
victim of a cover-up scheme 
when it bought F e d e ra l 
Pacific

UV Industries, which sold 
Federal Pac ific  to Reliance, 
was profitable " only as a 
result of m ateria lly  deceptite 
and im p ro p e r p ra c tice s  
employed in m anufacturing, 
testing and certification by 
U nderwriters Laboratories. 
Inc. " the suit alleges

Underwriters Laboratorios 
tests electrical products and 
if they are found to bt" safe 
allows m anufacturers to use 
" U L ” safety^mblems

Reliant^- ch a rg e d  UV 
Ind ustries w ith fraud by 
overstating its worth before 
the sa le  Without proper 
Underw-riters Laboratories 
certification of its product. 
UV wasn’t worth the S345 
m illio n  p u rc h a se  p rice  
Reliance said

That suit, still pending, was 
filed June 26.' 1980 Reliance 
also notified the federal 
agency of a possible safely 
p ro b le m  w i t h  c i r c u i t  
breakers that had already 
been made
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Astro-graph
by bem ice bede osol

I store I

more social "you" will 
rge this coming year. You'll 
interested in expanding 

ur circle of acquaintances 
you’ll make many new 

[riends.
EAPMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) 
|four pals who recognize you 

the strong person you are 
r lean on you a bit today. Be 
dy to help with their 

ns. Predictions of what’s 
I for you in each season 

your birth date artd 
I your luck and opportuni- 

i He are in ^ r  new Astro- 
n. Mail $1 for each to 

stro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be 

» to specify birth date. 
UAIWM (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

n’t let It rattle you if you fittd 
urself in a corripetitlve situa- 

today. You’ve got the 
I lane. Your track time will 

r than that of others. 
CES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

I wiN profit from past experi- 
i today and it’s not iHtefy 

u’ll repeat mistakes which 
used you problems previous- 

. You’ve learned your lessons

I better I

EO (March 21-Aprfl 19)
Your instincts for buainees or 
foo t in g -o u t  bargains are 

«ceptlonaHy keen today. Use 
ur gifts wUety, in ways which 

benefit others as weH as

rAURUS
yal

(AprH 20-May 20) A
•Hy is prepared to back 

today on matters about 
you feel strongly. Her 

ds carry weight. Coilectlve- 
’re a powerful team.

(May 21-Juiw 20) This

can be an extremely productive 
day if you put your shoulder to 
the vrfieel and get an early 
start. Hard work will be enjoy
able, not distasteful.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your charisma wiH be very pro
nounced today. Members of 
the opposite sex may find you 
more appealing than usual, 
even one whom you thought 
didn't care.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Adhere
to your protective Instincts 
today regarding parsons in 
your charge. You can shield 
them from situations they may 
not be able to defend them
selves against.
VNMM> (Aug. 22-SapL 22) Your 
powers of concentration will 
improve with use today. Seek 
mental chaMenge. A good day 
to put your books or paper
work in order.
LMRA (SepL 28-OcL 22) Your 
possibilities for j)ersonal gain 
are promising today, but you 
wUI have to bo assertive in 
order to get what you want. 
When a second effort is 
required, exert it.
SCORPIO (O c t  24 Nov. 22) 
You have good leadership 
qualltias today, but guard 
against being too forceful. 
Temper your actions with gen
tleness and you’ll have loyal

SAQITTARN» (No*. 22-Oac.
21) You can be very Influantlal 
In directing others today by 
playing a supportive role. 
Instead of try l^  to run the 
show. Remain In the back
ground.
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PRISCIUA S POP By Al V ern i#».

"You can tell when Christmas is coming. 
Marmaduke comes over to apoiogize for 

things he did to me all year.”

U E Y  O O P By Dove G roup
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Dear Ahby

Charity should be by choice
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR  ABBY: If I gH  another one of thoae “Christmaa 
cards" stating that instead o f a Christmas gift, a gift in my 
name has been sent to such-and-such a charity, I will blow 
my top!
I W hat is ao generous about taking a gift from one person in 
order to give to another? I give to charities myself and do 
sot need anyone contributing to the charity of his choice in 
my name. People who inform their friends that they are 
giving to diarity instead o f sending Christmas gifto are 
either too cheap or too lazy to do both.

DISGUSTED WITH SELFISHNESS

 ̂ D E A R  D IS G U S T E D : N o w  let’ s  h ear it from  an oth er  
re a d e r  w h o  a ls o  re se n ts  th e  “ g i ft - in -y o u r -n a m e ”  
type o f  g iv in g :

D E A R  A B B Y : I'm  writing to complain about the pre
sumptuousness o f people who make a donation to their 
favorite charity and call it pi Christmas present to me!

In the first place, maybe Tm not all that excited about 
saving the whalm or the poor of Pakistan or Bangladesh —
I’d prefer helping the poor Am erican In dian s, or the 
N A A C P, or my loeal rape crisis center.

If my friends really want to give me a gift, let them send 
’  , me a check to forward to m y favorite charity!
‘ FED UP IN FULLERTON

D E ^  ABBY: My boss gave a “6:30 to 8 :30" Christmas 
cocktail party for about 60 people at his home. He had 

' invited 14 of those guests to stay for dinner. (I had been 
invited to both.)

When it was time for dinner, the host wanted to get rid of 
the cocktail crowd, so he flashed the lights o ff and on 
several times as a signal that the cocktail party was over!

I thought that was in poor taste. Isn’t there a more subtle 
way to break up a party?

EMBARRASSED

D E A R  E M B A R R A S S E D : T h ere is no subtle  w ay to  
b reak  up a  party . T h e  graciou s h ost p atien tly  a llo w s  a 
party to  die a natural death.

D E A R  A B B Y : A s a physician , deputy coroner and 
licensed medical examiner, I applaud your suggestion that 
the members of the parole board should get the same 
penalty as the paroled murderer should he commit murder 
again.

Abby, I examined the body of a 5-year-old-girl who had 
been raped repeatedly by an adult male, then stabbed to 
death. I’ve seen the battered body of an elderly woman who 
had been robbed, raped and beaten while she was praying in 
church. Recently, a young police officer was shot to death by 
a convicted murderer who was free on parole. The officer left 
a wife, pregnant with their first child. 1 think the widow 
should sue the members of the parole board for the support 
o f herself and her child. In m y opinion, they were as 
responsible for her husband's death as the man who pulled 
the trigger.

I have suggested to law yers and judges that if  the 
members of the parole board were held responsible for the 
actions o f those whom they parole, they wouldn’t be so quick 
to return murderers to society. Some agree, but others insist 
that no one would be willing to serve on a parole board 
under such circumstances. This is not true. 1 would be 
willing!

I urge you. Dear Abby, to use your influence to establish 
the legislation to make this possible. I would be happy to 
assist you. Please withhold my name.

C O N CER N ED  IN GEORGIA
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Johnny is SMARTER than you think
P U t P k  NIWS Msaday, H.
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Di'. Lamb

By Lawreace Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  I 

wish you would help me with 
my problem in maintaining 
my weight. I weigh about 
159 and I'm 5 feet 10. About 
two months ago I weighed 
about 153. Slowly but surely 
I am gaining weight. I would 
like to stay at about 150 to 
155. I really don't eat any
thing that would be fatten
ing, but I don't seem to be 
able to lose any weight.

DEAR READER -  It 
sounds like you are on your 
way to developing creeping 
obesity, the gradual increase 
that eventually leaves one 
considerably overweight

You have not told me 
much about yourself but you 
need to know that many peo
ple have decreased amounts 
of muscle as they get older. 
That is not because muscles 
change size with age so 
much as it is that people quit 
doing the things that main
tain m uscle size and 
strength. They exercise less 
vigorously. When that hap
pens a person uses fewer 
calories even at rest and 
creeping obesity begins.

One of the best ways to 
avoid creeping obesity is to 
increase your activity level. 
I like a well-rounded pro
gram that includes some 
strength exercises to main
tain your muscle size. Also, I 
recommend that you use 
daily walking, jogjging or 
running to use a small 
amount of calories every 
dav
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Hyperactive -  or just fidgetyl-
It's a rare mother who 

never has said. 'That kid of 
mine! Always on the go 
Always into something. I just 
don't know what I'm going to 
d o "

The average, healthy child 
is an active, som etim es 
disruptive, bundle of energy. 
Perhaps that is the primary 
reason so many children 
today are being classified as 
"h y^ractive" by the public 
schools, given drugs to calm 
them down, and often sent to 
special education classes as 
"learning disabled"

Hyperactivity (sometimes 
called "hyperkinesis'" - it's 
the same thing, they both 
mean over - active) - is such 
an acceptable term that it is 
being misused and abused, as 
is the phrase "learning 
disability." ll is being applied 
almost indiscrim ately to 
children who. for many 
reasons, fidget and move 
around so much in class that 
they are difficult to teach

Virtually  every public 
school and every classroom 
teacher seems to have a list of 
t h e  s y m p t o m s  o f  
hyperactivity There are 
many such lists, and the 
number of symptoms ranges 
from about 20 to 55 or more. 
Some of the so - called
"Sym ptom s" are utterly 

ridiculous, but if a child 
shows 4. 5 or 6 of them. 
BINGO! He's hyperactive, 
and something simply must 
be done with him or her The 
most common treatment for 
hyperactivity is for the 
schools .to request a drug 
prescription for the child, 
without first trying to get at 
the real source of the 
problem

Shop Pampa

Some of the more common 
symptoms of hyperactivity 
are short attention span 
easily . distracted 
movement from  place to 
place difficulty in
concentrating on one thing 
inability to sit still . going 
from one activity to another 
without finishing any thing 
. sensitivity to texture, light 
and sound . . .  when forced to 
sit still, some part of the body 
remains in motion, e. g.. feet, 
hands, or head . . prone to 
b rea k a ge , sp illa g e  and 
disorder.

Dr. Hilde L. Mosse of New 
York Medical College says 
the sym ptom s lists are 
"u n s c ie n t i f i c . "  and are 

, complied "for easy feeding 
into a computer to facilitate 
statistical evaluation"

In her new two - volume 
w o rk . " T h e  C om plete  
H andbook o f  Children's 
Reading D isord ers ." Dr. 
Mosse writes :

"What child is not at times 
defiant.' 'heedless of danger.'

impatient' or disobedient.' 
all categorized as symptoms 
on these lists? Behavior is 
also listed that has nothing 
w h a te v e r  to  do w ith  
hyperactivity For example: 
'lies often.' 'takes money.' 
wets bed.’ and so forth A 

hyperactive child may also 
may wet his bed. lie or steal, 
but not beca u se  he is 
hyperactive. This behavior is 
not c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  
hyperactivity."

S o m e  c h i ld r e n  a re  
hyperactive because. Dr 
Mosse says, their motor 
d r iv e s  a re  " c o m p le ty  
disinhibited. uncontrolled and 
chaotic." These children - 
and they are truly fewer in 
number - have a serious 
problem requiring careful 
medical attention. Only the 
parents of such children can 
know the desp a ir  and 
frustration of trying to cope 
with children who simply 
can't be coped with.

But there are children who 
get fidgety in class and who

N

are disruptive for many 
reasons other than the state 
of*their motor drives 

It may be an allergy to a 
common food in the child's 
diet It may be lack of sleep 
It may be sheer boredom, 
particularly if the child is 
gifted of talented and far 
ahead of his classmates The 
child may not know how to 
read, and feels left out of 
things The child may have 
physical problem s: poor 
hearing, or poor eyesight 

These problems can and 
should be dealt with by the 
parents in consultation with 
c o m p e t e n t  m e d ia c a l  
person nel. The parents

ca n n o t a b d  
responisiblities 
and still except 
to have a satisi 
education experience!

Above all. parents i 
allow their childrei 
given drugs simply 
- so of the classroom 
or even a team oM 
"experts." Drugs 

helpful, but they al 
great damage to t 
now and in the future^ 
doctor seems unsuri 
the request for 
prescription relayed 
sch ool, there's a
solution  : 
doctor

F iqd aj

T hree D ays Three D inners 
O ne Special Price 

Monday...Chopped Steak .. .^2^^
$ ^ 2 9Tuesday...Club Steak .......

Wednesday...
Chicken Fried S tea k .,.’ ....... ^2

I Dinners include Baked Putatoe. or French 
._______ Fries and thick Stockade toast.

29

I Breakfast buffet Served Daily 6 0 0  - 10:30 a.m .

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open MofMlay-Thursday 6 a m.-9 p m.
Friday & Saturday 6 a m - 10 p m. Sunday 7 a m. - 9 p m

NUMB ARMS, LEG}-
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spi_ 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experien' 
no pain in the back Instead, a variety of sensations ni 
be felt in other parts of the body. These include tinglii 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, ef~ 
the shock sensations, stinging, burning, and ethers. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back painf 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunner^ U 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually 
back trouble

I 111 Paresthesias (see above) I2I Headaches (3) Paint
I jointsitlNumbnessinthearmsorhandsiSlLoMofsIer 

i6i Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulde" 
i8i Stiffness of pain in lower back i9i Numbness or pa: 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normi 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you will, in som- 
degree, be Incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the wort ̂  
the condition will become Don't wait! Should you experience an 
of these danger signals. ..cal I for in Depth consultation in Ltymanii 
terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

10.3 kast 29th & Perrvton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 806>665-726

Shop 10 o.m. to 8 p.m. Til Christmos

CIAO
, , - v .

L'élégance de Paris
The vitality of New York 

La dolce vita di Roma

Porlunrt, 1II. oz., 90.00
Poflum, 5 o t.  50.00, and porlum, .25 oz., 30.00  
Eou de Porlum Spray, 2.511. oz., 22.50, 

ond 1.511. oz. 15.00 
E ou de Cologne, 4 II. oz., 15.00 
PoudrePorlum e e , 5 oz. nl. wl., 15.00 
Porlum Purie  Sproy, .2 5 II. oz., 22.5.0

Ift the very pufeebeot Of a 
glitfering world. Ciao, the provocative 

new perfume that can take you 
anywhere -  even to the wikJef 

shores of love.
Now European sophistication and 

American verve m one ravishing 
fragrance Ciao Parfum nxxle and 

txittled in France.
TheOoocotection 

by Houbigant International
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iiiege Bowls listed Lake Highlands kicker clinches title and record
S u  At 1  T ku ru lav  I I  / ^■U At A Glaace 
.Assacialed Presi

of college football 
lipan games (all times 
pat

jlarday, Dec. It 
epeadeace Bawl 

lireveport. La. 
/A&M 33. Oklahoma

■on
fraàaaday, Dec. 13 
alardea State Bowl 

I Rutherford, N.J.
; 28. Wisconsin 21

38.

I*^ r id a y , Dec. 18 
Holiday Bow l 

I Diego, Calif, 
liflidi am  Y ou n g  
patton State 36 
Ljjjaturday, Dec. 19 
J ^ a lifo rn ia  Bowl 
l^ s n o ,  Calif.
|.itO 27. San Jose State 25

inn'angerine Bowl 
aaado. Fla.

•*buri 19. Southern 
•ppi 17
Friday, Dec. tS 
Ine-Gray Classic 

{omery, Ala.
All-Stars vs South 

s. 12 30p m CBS-TV

iaturday, Dec. 26 
• Sun Bow I 
ISO, Texas.

orna (6-4-11 vs. 
ti (7-3-11. 3 p m .

Monday, Dec. 28 
Gator Bowl 

:k$onville. Fla.
isas (8-3-01 vs North 
a (9-2-01. 9 pm  .

ednesday. Dec. 30 
• Liberty Bowl '  
‘ mphis. Tenn.

tate (8-3-01 vs. Navy 
8pm

Thursday, Dec.31 
Hall of Fame Bowl 

At Birmingham, Ala.
Mississippi State (7-4-01 vs 

K ansas (8-3-0). 2 p m ..  
Miziuu

Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta
West Virginia (8-3-0) vs. 

Florida (7-4).3p m .CBS-TV 
Bluebonnet Bowl 

At Houston
Michigan (8-3-0) vs UCLA 

(7-3-1). 8 pm .. Mizlou 
Friday. Jan. 1 
Cotton Bowl 

At Dallas
Alabama (9-1-1) vs Texas 

(9 - l - l) .2 p m . CBS-TV 
Fiesta Bowl 

At Tempe, Aril.
Penn Slate (9-2-0) vs 

Southern California (9-2-0). 
1 : 3  0 p m . 
.NBC TV

Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena. Calif.
Iowa (8-3-0) vs Washington 

(9-2-0). Sp m .NBC-TV 
Orange Bowl 

At .Miami. Fla.
N ebrask a  (9-2-0) vs 

Clemson (11-0-0). 8 pm .. 
NBC-TV

Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans

G e o r g ia  ( 10-1 
Pittsburgh (10-1-0).
ABC TV

Saturday, Jan. 9
East-West Shrine Game. 

Palo Alto. Calif. 3 p m .  
CBS-TV

Hula Bowl. Honolulu. 
Hawaii. 4 p m .  ABC-TV 

Saturday. Jan. 16 
Japan Bowl. Yokohama 

City. Japan. 11 30 am  
Senior Bowl. Mobile. Ala . 

1:15p m . ESPN 
Olympia Gold Bowl. San 

Diego. 3 p m . Syndicast

-0) vs. 
8 p.m .

•gers can clinch 
against Raiders

I?nd Kellen Winslow 
W

322 W. Foster 665-3601

Open 9:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Mondoy-Soturdoy

Reg. Sole
13.70
15.25
32.50
28.50

poot Tow R o p e ....................... 29,95
Pump (100 Lb,) ................... 19,95

'( Wrench Set (4 pc.) ............49.95
.le-Along ...............  42.00

GUNS-AMMO-RELOADING 
SUPPLIES

l^ u le s  Unique, Red Dot, 24(X),
Dot or Green Dot ........................... 8.85 u.

leye ............................................ 9.60 u.
ont IMR (Ig. selection).................9.35 u.

Mr^ttwder or Pyrodex .......................8.85 u.

^FACTORY RELOAD AMMO
,.223 ......................................... 13.75

ft?.45ACP ............................. ....13.45
-38  Spec..................................... 9.65

By JAYJORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

Making the record books wasn't as important for 
Richardson Lake Highlands' kicker Todd Tschantz as 
clinching the state Class SA schoolboy football championship 
against Houston Yates Saturday

But he accomplished both, booting four field goals for a state 
record of 17 in one season and contributing to the Wildcats' 19-6 
win at the Houston Astrodome

"We needed to shut down their passing attack and that's 
what we did." Tschantz said But he termed the season record 
an added bonus _________

Playing consistent offense, the Wildcats used eight Yates 
turnovers to its advantage Lake Highlands cruised to a 
flawless 15-0 season, aided by defensive back Aaron Grant's 
66-yard touchdown on an interception return 

Yates "had been laying the ball on the ground in the films we 
had seen." said Lake Highlands coach Joe Bob Johnson "But 
I didn't relax until those three zeros went up" on the 
scoreboard clock

Lake Highlands led 9-0 in the third quarter with Tschantz' 
field goals of 34. 39 and 22 yards. The third kick became a state 
record for the most field goals in a single season.

But Tschantz added a 36-yard field goal with 3:09 remaining 
in the third period after Grant pushed the Wildcats ahead 16-0. 
Grant recovered two fumbles and intercepted another pass.

Yates quarterback Thomas Ledet was intercepted four 
times and the Lions lost four fumbles. Ledet rallied his team 
briefly in the fourth quarter by connecting with Randolph 
Wilburn on a 74-yard touchdown bomb..

"What happened? We played a championship team.'* said 
Yates coach Luther Booker. "They had a good defense and 
they showed it. ... We really stopped ourselves. We won the 
game in every category except scoring."

defensive line failed to hold the Cameron rushing attack at 
bay.

The Buckeyes led off the scoring early in the second quarter 
when quarterback Chuck Waggoner kicked a 22-yard field goal 
after a scoreless first period.

But Cameron quarterback Paul Hoelscher quickly 
countered as he found Powell wide open in the end zone for a 
29-yard scoring pass. Mariano de la Rosa's kick made it 7-3 
with 10:14 left in the period.

In other schoolboy action Saturday, Cameron Yoe and 
Victor Powell nabbed two second-quarter scoring passes to 
boost the Yoemen to a 26-3 victory over Gilmer for their first 
Class 3A championship

Gilmer fumbled six times at Baylor Stadium in Waco, giving 
the Yeomen plenty of playing time The Buckeyes' feeble

Fullback Nelson Huffman recovered Waggoner's fumble in 
the end zone for a touchdown on Gilmer's next possession. De 
la Rosa's kick was good to make the score 14-3.

The Yeomen increased their lead when Waggoner's snap to 
David Cockriil for a punt sailed over his head into the end zone. 
That gave Cameron a safety and a 16-3 lead with minutes left 
in the half.

Hoelscher continued his passing attack with a 37-yard 
scoring toss to Powell after briefly handing off to wingback 
Oscar Riggins, who pitched it back to Hoelscher for the toss.

THE

Wuà-
Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376-376-8268 

Sunset Center #  355-7481 
Pampa, Kingsmill & Cuyler #  665-7176 
Clovis, 4th & Main •  763 - 3484

just what you always wanted...
for less.

2-day Pre-Christmas

51EGO (AP) — The San Diego Chargers, beneficiaries 
irly Christmas gift from the Chicago Bears, can clinch 
ird straight AFC Western Division title tonight against 
land Raiders, a team with Monday night magic 
•niy in control of their own destiny after a near-fatal 

Kion slump, the Chargers know the score, 
ve got our chance." said Coach Don Coryell. "Now 
ot to do something with it "
>ff hopes were slim for San Diego until Chicago 

ud division leader Denver. 35-24 on Sunday. That put the 
title on the line tonight in a nationally televised 

M Football League game
^j^ll says the Chargers. 9-6. are taking nothing for 

/or 1 against the Raiders, the now-dethroned Super Bowl 
Hons

•1 know what fine competitors they are." he said. 
|*JJll come after us. we know that "  

loNtPaider^' 7-8 and doomed to their first non-winning 
isince 1964. have history — and .Monday night mastery 

li*Weir side
jjla id ers are 18-1-1 on .Monday nights. Since their only 
” 21-20 setback at Buffalo on Sept 16. 1974. the Raiders 

on 14 in a row on .Monday night.
)iego. seeking its fourth victory in five games, is a 

*3oint favorite in the NFL's regular-season finale 
Vterback Dan Fouts. threatened with suspension 
hout the week, needs 420 yards to become the NFL's 

»karterback to pass for more than 5.000 yards in a season 
\ a rd  passing effort would give him 25 for his career, 

i all-time .NFL mark held by Johnny Unitas 
National Football League Players' Association 

aded last Tuesday that Fouts be suspended for failure to 
T^222 in delinquent union dues A San Diego fan cleared up 
"^ sis by shelling out the money. Chargers' owner Gene 
Yotisssailed the move by the players' union, calling it 
kooipted blackmail "
l^^n Diego wins, the Chargers would open the playoffs In 

‘ eks at Miami against the AFC East champion Dolphins 
dand victory puts Denver in the playoffs and ruins San 

tAlsseason
rematch of last January's AFC championship game. 
Oakland when comeback quarterback Jim Plunkett 

San Diego's secondary apart The Raiders raced to a 
olftime lead and held on for a 34-27 triumph and went on 
bme the first wild-card team in history to win the Super)

Monday and Tuesday Only 
December 21 and 22, shop till 9 p.m. each day

|Chargers' haven't forgotten that bitter loss 
ikett. who lost his starting job when the Raiders went 

— swoon, is the probable starter tonight because of Marc 
*i's injured thumb Wilson is one of several injured 
fTS who might not play.
As and the Chargers contributed to the 1981 Raider 
Je with a 55-21 rout last month at Oakland. Fouts set a 

ecord with six touchdown passes that day Five went to 
who tied an NFL mark with the

For two days only. The Hub's letting 'er rip!
What better time for a sale than before the giving! 
That's Christmas Spirit that even old Scrooge could 

understand. That's a sale at the Hub BEFORE Christmas! 
Monday and Tuesday, December 21 and 22 only, from 

store opening to 8 each night. Come in and 
whittle down that last minute shopping list because... 

your budget just got a big advance...from the Hub!

*Men's Tweed Sportcoats. One Group reg
ularly to 125.00 ..........................25% off

*Men's Velour Shirts. V-neck and shirt- 
collar long sleeve velours in luxurious 
solids & stripes, regularly 28.00 to 35.00 

....................................................... 30% off.

*Men's Knit Shirts. Entire Stock of Mun- 
singwear short sleeve knits, in solids & 
stripes, regularly 16.00 to 20.00 20% off

*Men's Robes. Entire Stock! . . .  10% off

*Bath Kilts. Jockey Man of the Year Gift 
Set with "soap on a rope", regularly 
12.00 ..........................................................$10

*Brief Cases & Portfolios. Entire Stock of 
American Tourister, in black & brown, 
regularly 20.00 to 45.00 .........25% off

*Boys' Long Sleeve Knit Shirts. Entire 
stock in sixes 8 through 20 in solids 8
stripes, regularly 12.00 to 25.00 20% off

^Children's Shoes. Entire Stock of Buster 
Brown and K e d s ........................20% offi

^Handbags. Entire Stock including Phil- 
lippe, Rolfs, Margolin, Empire-Orr, regu
larly 30.00 to 115.00 ............ 20% off!

All four Hubs are open nights till 8

^Ladies' Boots. Including Frye, Connie, 
Sandler, Air Step, regularly 42.00 to 
120.00 .......................................20%  off!

^Ladies' Blazers & Skirts. Special Group of 
Corduroy, Velvet, Wool and Blends, val
ues 160.00 .................................. 1/3 off!

^Ladies' Corduroy Corduroy Coordinates. 
Special Group in sizes 4 through 18, reg
ularly to 95.00 ............................ 1/3 off!

^Ladies' Velour Warm-ups. Sizes S, M, L, 
regularly 35.00 .̂.............................

^Tumble Table of Ladies' Sportswear 
Values. Pants, Skirts, Sweaters, Vests, 
Jackets, regularly to 40.00 .$5 to $20

^Ladies' Holiday Groups. Velvet and 
Satin Pants, Skirts, Jackets, Blouses, val
ues to 96.00 ..........................1/3 off

^Ladies' Rainwear. Totes lightweight 
water and soil repellent Raincoats, tail 
orod 8 hooded, sizes 6 through 20, regu- 
laHy 55.00 .........................................$40

*Lodies' After 5 Dresses. Values to 
320.00 ......................................... .1/3 off

*Lodies' Dresses. Sizes 6 through 16, Val 
ues to 158.00 ............. 20%, 50%, 75%

* Junior Coordinate Groups. Velvet, wool 
8 corduroy sets from Fay's Clolet and 
Thermo Jac ................. 20% to 50% off

* Junior Dresses. Casual, Dressy, Holiday 
from PBJ, Act 1, Patty O'Neill, Jerrell 

.......................................25% to 50% off

*Hang Ten. Pants, Blazers, Jumpsuits 1 /2 
price!

*Knickers. Corduroy, denim, gabardine, 
by Rumble Seat, Happy Legs, 1045 Park, 
regularly 2 5.00 to 37.00 . . .  .20% off!

*Junior Sweaters. Crew and V-neck in 
grey, brown, green, blue, red and navy, 
regularly 17.00 ........................20% offl

^Girls' Jeans. Sizes 4 through 14 in in
digo denim with appliqued pockets, reg
ularly 18.00 to 20.00 .........$12 to $13

*6irls' Tops 8 Bottoms. Sizes 4 through 
14 ............. .......................up to 50% offI

*Girls' Dresses. Sizes 2 through 14, regu- 
laHy 48.00 ...............  .........30% offi

*Toddl4»r Boys' Suits. In solids 8  plaids, 
regularly 29.00 to 39.00 30% to 50% offi

Charge it on your own convenient Hub Account, 
Visa, Master Card or American Exprou.

AEF
runt
upor
sale
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A K K IA L  SHOW. P ittsburj» S tee lcrs  
runnmsi back Frank Pollard (44i is 
upended for a yard loss by Houston Oilers 
safety Mike Kemfeldt ion the ncoundi as

linebacker Gregg Bingham (54i c loses in 
during the first quarter of the Steelcrs - 
Oilers gam e, which ended in a 21-20 Oilers 
victory, in the A.strodome Sunday.

( AP Laserphotoi

CHlere’ win meant. 
nothing to playoffs

HOUSTON (AP) — After closing out dismal seasiMis in the 
Astrodome, the Houston Oilers and the Pittsburgh Steelers 
have gone their separate ways to plot next season

Perhaps Houston Coach Eddie Biles will even improve his 
poetry.

‘The Blue will be back in ’12," Biles said Sunday, following 
the Oilers' late surge to a 21-20 victory in a game that for the 
first time in several years meant nothing to the National 
Football League playoffs.

For that reason. Biles and Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll had 
little to look back on with pleasure. So they chose to look 
ahead

"This was a good way to start our preseason. I'm just sorry 
we didn't win it." Noll said.

"I thought we played well but (Gifford) Nielsen played well, 
too. and that was the difference. But I haven't given any real 
thought to next season. Our problem right now is getting 
hom e"

Nielsen, who will battle veteran Ken Stabler for the starting 
job next season, threw three touchdown passes to Dave 
Casper, the last with only 1 :S1 left in the game.

The comeback allowed the Oilers to finish with a 6-10 record 
and kept the Steelers. 8-8, from becoming the fourth team 
since 1SM5 to post winning seasons for 10 consecutive years.

Houston took a U-6 halftime lead on Casper's first two 
touchdown catches, a IS-yarder in the first quarter and a 
23-yard catch in the second period.

Mark Malone. Pittsburgh's backup quarterback paced the 
Steelers to two field goals of 40 and 37 yards by rookie David 
Trout in the first half.

The Steelers struck twice in the third quarter with 
touchdown runs of 17 yards by Sidney Thornton and 2 yards by 
Malone. Then, with time running out. Nielsen put together a 
71-yard running drive in only four plays.

Rookie wide receiver Mike Holston. who caught five passes 
for 128 yards, helped set up the winning touchdown with a 
44-yard catch

"Giff saw that 1 could beat the guy." Holston said. "I had 
plenty of room over the middle ... and the rest of history."

The game also was disappointing for running backs Earl 
Campbell of Houston and Franco Harris of Pittsburgh

Harris gained 36 yards on 17 carries and finished the season 
with M7 yards. With 13 mure yards. Harris would have become 
the first runner in NFL history to rush 1.000 yards in eight 
consecutive seasons.

PAMPA NEWS * 1. '
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WINNERS. Happy New York .Jets run 
from  the field at .'\ew Y ork 's Shea Stadium 
Sunday after they beat the Green Bav

Packers. 20-3. to advance to the 
playoffs as a wildcard team At t 
Mickey Shuler; at right is Kevin Lonj- 

(AP Laserph(»to(

Jets envision meeting Giants in Super Bowl
For Family Christmas Giving-

IN -5 IN K -E R A T O R
The Original Garbage Disposer

• Model 77
• '/̂  Horse Power Motor
• Stainless Steel
• Automatic Reversing
• Self Service Wrench
• Electric Reset Switch
• Newly Designed Shredders

FREE Christmas Wrap and In-Town Delivery

B uilders P lu m bin g  Supply  Co.
535 S. C uyler P am p a 665-T71I

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

New York Jets quarterback 
R i c h a r d  T o d d  w a s  
en vision in g  the perfect 
matchup, at least from his 
point of view, in Super Bowl 
XVI at the Silverdome in 
Pontiac. Mich.

"It would be nice to meet 
the Giants." Todd said, "but I 
don't know if this town could 
take it."

The Jets went a long way 
tow ard clearing up the 
National Football League's 
playoff picture Sunday by 
beating  the Green Bay 
Packers 28-3. They earned 
themselves an AFC wild card 
berth and handed the Giants 
an NFC wild card.

The Giants, who defeated 
Dallas 13-10 in overtime 
Saturday, finished the season 
9-7. one game ahead of Green 
Bay. the only other team in 
contention for the NFC's final 
wildcard berth

Tampa Bay also earned 
itself a spot in the playoffs, 
winning 20-17 at Detroit to 
claim its second NFC Central 
Division title in three years 
with a 9-7 record. Detroit, like 
Green Bay. finished at 8-8.

In fact, the only playoff spot 
left open after Sunday's 
games was the one which 
goes to the AFC Western 
Division winner. Denver 
could have clinched that, but 
the Broncos lost at Chicago. 
35-24. dropping their record to 
10-6

San Diego. 9-6. plays host to 
Oakland tonight and could 
win the division by beating 
the Raiders. Although Denver 
and San Diego would both 
wind up 10-6. the Chargers 
would prevail with a better 
division record.

"I think the Giants should 
really applaud us." Todd said' 
after throwing two long 
touchdown passes in the Jets' 
victory. "I was listening to

S A V F S I O O l V O O
Al In 14 karat goldl

SIZE REG. SA LE

1/5 CARAT » 399 » 299 
r/4 CARAT * 699 » 499 
1/2 CARAT »1699 M399 

CARAT ‘3699 »2999

Matching My'f 
wadtfing

Mitoninfl «••r* % 
widcHno *

»49
»105

JEWELERS
30 Day Charga • Budget Inatallmant Accounts • Intsrast-Frsa Layaway

ntprmntnht wyt« may fxx ba •vaiM)l* in M «o r« . AD gold wwdty pricat in thiaad aubiact to changa dua to markat conditiona
Muairaiions aniargad.

12-5-80

IN PMAPA—SHOP AT GORDON'S: Pampa Mall, 2546 Perryton 
Str»et •  Other stores in Lubbock, Abilene, San Angislo, DaNas, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

them yesterday. I heard some 
of their comments about how 
it was up to us to do our job. I 
was getting a little annoyed.

"T h e y  didn't give us 
anything We gave them 
something."

T h e  J e t s  wi l l  be 
participating in their first 
playoff since 1969. and it will 
be the Giants' first since 1963. 
Oddly enough, this is the first 
tim e both team s have 
finished better than .500 in the 
same season

M iam i won the AFC 
Eastern Division with an 
11-4-1 record, while both AFC 
wild card teams — the Jets. 
10-5-1. and Buffalo. 10-6 — 
also came from the East. 
Cincinnati won the Central 
Division with a 12-4 mark, 
c la im in g  the hom e-field 
advantage throughout the 
AFC playoffs with the best 
conference record.

In the NFC. the division 
winners were Dallas. 12-4. in 
the East; Tampa Bay. 9-7. in 
the C e n tr a l ,  and San 
Francisco 13-3, in the West 
The wild cards were the 
Giants. 9-7. and Philadelphia. 
10-6, both from the East The 
49ers earned the NFC's home 
field advantage

The rest of Sunday's 
scores: Cincinnati 30. Atlanta 
28: San Francisco 21. New 
Orleans 17: Philadelphia 38. 
St. Louis 0; Houston 21. 
Pittsburgh 20. Washington 30. 
Los Angeles 7: Seattle 42. 
Cleveland 21;-Kansas City 10. 
Minnesota 6. and Baltimore 
23. New England 21. In 
S a tu rd ay 's  other gam e. 
Miami defeated Buffalo 16-6

By virtue of their better 
records. Philadelphia hosts 
the Giants and the Jets host 
Buffalo in the wild-card 
playoffs next Sunday The 
Jets start at noon EST, the 
Eaglesat3:30p m

The first round of the 
conference playoffs were 
scheduled for the weekend of 
Jan. 2-3. Tampa Bay travels 
to Dallas and San Francisco 
hosts the wild-card winner in 
the NFC. Either Denver or

San Diego travels to Miami, 
and Cincinnati entertains the 
wild-card winner in the AFC. 
Specific times and dates for 
the m atchups were not 
expected to be announced by 
the NFL until after Monday 
night's Oakland-San Diego 
game

T h e  c o n f e r e n c e  
c h a m p io n s h ip s  w e r e  
scheduled for Sunday. Jan 
10. and the Super Bowl was 
set for Sunday, Jan. 24 

Bucs 20, Lions 17 
Nose guard Dave Logan 

capitalized on one of two 
in t e r c e p t io n s  a g a in s t  
D e tr o it 's  E r ic  H ippie, 
running 21 yards for a 
touchdown late in the fourth 
quarter to give Tampa Bay a 
20-10 lead

Tampa Bay quarterback 
Doug Williams set a club 
record with a pass play for a 
touchdown to Kevin House 
that covered 84 yards. The 
play began on the Bucs 16. 
Williams hit House at the 
Detroit 46 and House ran the 
rest of the way to give the 
Bucs a 10-7 second-quarter 
lead

Bears 35. Broncos 24 
Broncos quarterback Craig 

■ M orton  t h r e w  t w o  
interceptions for Chicago 
touchdowns, one to Gary 
Fencik. who returned 69 
yards, and another to Al 
Harris, who ran 44 yards.

Chicago's Walter Payton 
scored two touchdowns, one 
on a 19-yard run and another 
on a 7-yard pass from Vince 
Evans as the Bears wound up 
their season 6-10.

The game also marked the 
end of a 15-year career for 
defensive tackle Alan Page of 
the Bears Page, who gained 
fa m e  w ith  M innesota , 
participated in four sacks as 
the Bears dropped Morton 
and backup Steve DeBerg for 
56 yards in losses

Bengals 30, Falcons 28 
Ken Anderson threw a pair 

of touchdown passes, one a 
7 4 - y a r d e r  t o  C r i s  
Collinsworth. and Cincinnati 
held on to claim the best

record in the AFC. Cine 
led 24-7 midway throu)  ̂
second quarter and l_ 
30-21 a d v a n t a g e ! 
Atlanta's Lynn Cain s 
on a 3-yard run to mi-* 
30-28 with 1:19 to play z.

Atlanta. 7-9. recovert 
on-side kick and qi 
moved into field goal 
but Mick Luckhurst's 33 
attempt, after a poor 
was wide to the left.

49ers21. Saints 17
Joh n n y  D a v is , 

primarily in short yai 
situations, slamm ed 
from the 3-yard line mi 
in the fourth quarter tu 
San Francisco the best r̂ 
in the NFL Quarterbac 
Montana played in on I 
first 19 minutes, bul 
completed nine passes fo 
yards and two touchdi 
against .New Orleans. 4-l‘,

The Saints George Ro I 
ran for 107 yards to bee | 
the NFL rushing leader 
1.674 for the year, 28 r| 
than Tony Dorsett of Dali.

Eagles 38, Cards 0
Run Jaworski. blamei 

part for P h iladefph  I 
four-game losing str< | 
answered his critics 
three scoring passes, and I 
Eagles earned the righ > 
face the Giants at home in I 
NFC's wild card playc 
Wilbert Montgomery gai | 
108 yards and scored 
touchdown.

The Cardinals finished 
season 7-9.

Redskins 30. Rams 7
( Q u a r t e r b a c k  J[  

Theismann set a RedsH 
season record  for p 
c o m p le t io n s  with 2| 
surpassing the 288 of Soil 
Jurgensen in 1967. and hit 
two touchdowns against l| 
Angeles.

The Rams, 6-10. failed 
the first time since 19721 
m a k e  t h e  p l a y o f l j  
Washington finished at 8-8.

Have It 
Your Way.

MALE AND FEAAALE 
HELP WANTED

Full or Part Time
Day or Night Shifts Available

> Excellent Promotion Opportunities 
Available Within Crew.

' Paid Vacation
APPLY IN PERSON: 
Monday Through Friday 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

220 N. Hobart
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RIVKS IN BOSTON. I.i/,a .Mexeycva. 
’ . listens as her husband, .\lexei 

yonov. answers questions at a press 
'.lie re nee at B oston  s l,o)>an 
ernational .Xirport Sunday after

■Xlexeyeva arrived Irom Paris on her way 
from Moseow The couple, married in a 
proxy ceremony last .June, has been 
separated for the past three years

( .XF-* Laserphotoi
. i v i v i i x v  <11 ww.-iiwii dU'U M>l llli* p<tM nil \

“ ernational Xirport Sunday after i.XF-*

Jexeyeva joins husband, 
nrries about family’s fate

By F R E D  B.XVLES The KGB. the Soviet secret policiBy F R E D B .X V L E S  
A ssociated  P ress  W riter 

•EWTON. M ass (A P i — Liza A lexeyeva 
'e leb ra tin g  a reunion with her husband and 
I'rying about the fate o f the coup le  w hose 
iig e r  s tr ik e  m ad e it p ossib le .- Soviet 
pident A ndrei Sakharov and his w ife . 
|ena Bonner
.’ T h e r e  are  hundreds o f p rison ers o f 
^science serv in g  their term s in the prison  
,nps. and Sakharov is still in his illegal 
,le. and we still do not know what aw aits 

’ y u "  M iss A lex eyev a  said  Sunday a fter  the 
'Oil reunion with her husband. A lexei 

*Tiyonov. the son o f  M rs Bonner by a 
t ia 'v io u s  m arria ge
CAT f  cam e to the United States o f A m erica  to

The KGB. the Soviet secret p o lice , ’ w ill 
Certainly try to reven ge  for  the fa ct that they 
had to g ive  in to the hunger strike. " he said  
' Unless the p ressu re from  the W estern 
countries continues, the fate o f m y parents is 
unknown "

M iss A lexeyeva  left M oscow  on S aturday , 
and she looked  tired  and n ervous as she w as 
greeted  by app lause from  rep orters  and 
onlookers at B oston 's  a irport Sunday 

Clutching tw o red carn ation s , she thanked 
President R eagan . C on gress  and W estern 
leaders for  supporting Sakharov during his 
hunger strike

o»4y here. " the 26-year-old  w om an said  after 
i 'b n g  from  M oscow  to F’ a ris  and Boston She

l ^ d  her 25-year-old  husband are  stay in g  in 
Kwf’Wton at the hom e o f  S e m y o n o v ’ s sister 

1 t^ h e  young cou p le  last saw ea ch  other 
karly four y e a rs  ag o  as  sw eeth ea rts  when 
•m yonov w as fo rced  out o f the Soviet Union 
\d ca m e  to the United States Last June they 
W e  m a rried  by p rox y  in M ontana, w hich 
j  s-a law  a llow in g  such m a rria g es  
»The Soviet Union rep ea ted ly  denied  M iss 
fe x e y e v a  an ex it v isa  to jo in  her husband, 

"'it relented  a fter  S akh arov  and his w ife  
{ a g e d  a 17 -day h u n g e r  s t r ik e  fro m  

j k h a r o v 's  p lace  o f ex ile , the Soviet c ity  of 
upely
T S ak h a rov . a lead in g  Soviet d issident and 
te  1975 w inner o f the N obel P ea ce  P rize , w as 
't i le d  a fter  his c r it ic ism  o f  his cou n try 's  
! vasion o f  A fghan istan  tw o y e a rs  ag o  Ffe is 

^ tpK M led to be in poor health
[S em y on ov  said  S ak h arov  and his m other 
'i r e  still in d a n g er  "

But she tem p ered  her jo y  by  reca llin g  the 
struggle for hum an righ ts in her hom elan d , 
and now in P oland

"I would like to say  this is a Sakharov 
v ictory . " she said in R ussian  T atya n a  
Y a n k e l e v i c h .  S e m y o n o v ' s  s i s t e r ,  
a ccom p an ied  her from  P aris  and w as her 
translator.

AHENTION ADVERTISERS
In ordtr for our omployoos to spond 
this holiday soason with thoir frionds 
and lovod onos. Tho Pampa Nows will 

obsorvo tho following

EARLY DEADLINES
Dtadlin«Day of insartion 

OiSPUY ADS—
Friday (M-B2) .................................................Tuasday(12-20-lt) 4t00 pjn.
Sunday (12-27-11 or 1-3-S2) ........ Wadnaiday (12-23 or 12-30) IlhOO a.m.
Monday (12-2M1 or 1-4-12) ......... Wadnatday (12-23 or 12-30) ItOO p.m.
Tuatday (12-2S-81 or 1-6-02) .............Thursday (12-24 or 12-4) IhOO ajn.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS—
Friday (1-1-02) .....................................................Wadnasday (12-30) Noon
Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ...........Wadnasday (12-23 or 12-30) 2t00 p.m.
Monday (12-20-01 or 1-4-02).....................Thursday (12-24 ar 12-31) Noon

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS—
Thursday (12-24-01 or 12-31-01) . .Wadnasday (12-23 or 12-30) lOiOO a.m.
Friday (1-1-02) .....................................................Wadnasday (12-30) Noon

: Sunday (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ..........Wadnasday (12-23 or 12-30) 2t00 pjm.
Monday (12-20-01 or 1 -4 ^ )............Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) lOiOO ajn.

Din IRIEFS—
> Friday (1-1-02) .................................................Thursday (12-31) 10:00 a.m.

.1 -
today (12-27-01 or 1-3-02) ....................Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) Noon

THE PAMPA NEWS WILL NOT BE PUBUSNEO 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2B, CHRISTMAS DAY.

All olhar advartisini daadlinas will romain at Niair usual day 
and Nnw. Wa appraciata your undarstandini and oaoparaNan.

iliE {lampa Nems

W bo is Ibis Santa Claus?
By HUGH A. Malligaa 

AP Special CarreaBaaSeat
U D E  90 N O R ’L A T I T U D E  90 N O R T H .  O R  

THEREABOUTS (APl -  Who is this Santa 
Ciaus person anyway?

When you get right down to it. not much is 
really known about this paunchy bagman 
who drops down people's chimneys one night 
each year under the pretext of bribing their 
children into better behavior.

Thousands upon thousands of words have 
been written about this elusive charlatan, but 
he has never submitted to an interview

C hildren  everyw here attest to his 
legendary legerdem ain on Christmas 
morning, but he has never been caught in the 
act of breaking and entering to distribute the 
goodies Why have the police never issued an 
APB. an all point bulletin? Where was the 
FBI and Interpol?

Getting down to the nuts and raisins of this 
holiday fruit cake, what right does he have to 
monopolize the minds and hearts of millions 
for an entire day every year? Who grants him 
safe conduct down the chimneys of the 
world’

The known facts about this most wanted 
character are sketchy and contradictory. In a 
police line-up. you would look for someone 
short {perhaps a midget i. fat isome liken his 
abdomen to a gelatinous substance i. rosy 
cheeked, given to fits of prolonged and inane 
laughter He has been observed smoking a 
long Dutch pipe known as a "church 
warden." Besides illegal entry and child 
bribery, the complaint record includes 
driving an unlicensed reindeer-pulled sled in 
a reckless manner, parking precariously on

notice  o r  INTENT 
TO INCOUPORATE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Natic* il  b i r i l »  f i v i i  that W. 

WAYNE BROOKS u d  wiM. UJIS 
BROOKS, BO*daiiwbiiiinm  w BAC 
ELECnUC. P *avi.T aB i. I  mM pcif-
hKonkip, iiMibjr (i«i Bitiei tt Ikwr
iBtiotioB la incorpirili nadir tba 
nuMirWAYNE BROOKS. INC. ifbe-.

LOOT BIJXCK chlbualiua with rad 
collar a B » w e f^ n g P | ^ a ^ y  of
Highschool

Un Dicraihir 1, IMI. Thi ngiMin 
offici far w À  corpintioa il a04 Dnm

■Mods cut, whRe collar, N. 
ai«a. Rewvd. MBUOT.

rooftops to avoid feeding meters and nipping 
ai the household sherry

Dr., PuBpi, T a m  7W66, and iU n fii- 
lirid laint far nrvici at inch addnaa 
willbaW WAYNE BROOKS.Tt*cor- 

rau  inUtr i f  WAYNE BROOKS, 
trill oobUbuc to do buaii

paral
INC.
BAG ELECTRIC. Paam. T a m  

D a c2 1 .2 8 J a n 4 .il .C-68 IMl

Latest reports indicate he still wears gaudy 
red trousers held up by old-fashioned 
galluses, m atching jacket and mittens 
trimmed in white fur. a leather belt with a big 
brass buckle and kinky black patent leather 
boots

Persons having information as to his 
whereabouts are urged to hang their 
stockings by the chimney with care, try not to 
panic, get a good night's sleep and await 
further developments

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City ci Paaipa, T a m  *>11 racaiva
•oalad bids for the folharm  iloBia unUI
9:30 a.ai., Jaauory 5, 19M, at which 
lima they wilt ba opanad and road pub
licly in the City Coauniaaian Room.
City Hall. Pampa. Tam : 
lea.-NToaPickui

News in brief
CHICAGO (APl — A stove 

that was left on all night to 
provide heat apparently blew 
up and caused a fire that 
killed three young brothers 
and their little cousin and 
injured 14 people, authorities 
said

One man set up a ladder, 
went inside "and rescued two 
people. ’ said neighbor Irene 
Swington. Six people were 
hospitalized in fair condition 
and a seventh. Howard Clark. 
14. was in serious condition 
Seven were treated and 
r e le a s e d  by R ose la n d  
Community Hospital.

The children killed in the 
Sunday morning fire were 
identified by a hospital 
spokeswoman as Renaldo 
Leonard. 9 months: Marlon 
L e o n a r d .  2: O 'Q u in n
Leonard. 4; and their cousin. 
Anthony Hines. 8

NEW  Y O R K  ( A P I  -  The 
R o c k e fe l le r  Foundation  is 
c o n c e r n e d  o v e r  p o s s ib le  
d a m a g e  t o  s o c i e t y  " i f  
we fa il to  reach  those w hose 
l i v e s  b a r  t h e m  f r o m  
q u a l i f y i n g  f o r  e x i s t i n g  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s . ' '  t h e  
foundation presiden t says.

S o  o n  S u n d a y  t h e  
foundation an nou nced  a new 
grants p rog ram  to tra in  for 
jobs "the m ost d isad van taged  
m em bers o f our so c ie ty  — 
single, m inority  w om en who 
are  heads o f households

T h e  t r u s te e s  v o te d  81 
m illion , in addition  to $750.000 
from  regu lar budgets, for 
1982 grants to com m u n ity  
groups to help them  train 
these w om en  for  p riva te  job s , 
foundation presiclent R ich a rd  
W. L ym an said

"It is one o f those few  v ictor ies  that happen 
in the fight fo r  hum an righ ts in the Soviet 
Union But I w ould like to rem ind you  that I 
am  on e  o f those very  few  p eop le  w ho w ere 
able to e x e rc ise  their legal rights, their 
lawful rights T here are  thousands o f p eople 
who are  not ab le  to  join  their re la tiv es  and 
dear o n e s '

GAFFNEY. S C (APl -  A 
h i g h w a y  w h e r e  a 
tractor-trailer overturned 
a n d  b e g a n  l e a k i n g  
radioactivity was reopened to 
t ra ffic  a fter authorities 
determined the amount of 
e sca p e d  ra d ia tion  was 
minute.

The rig ran off Interstate 
85. hit a utility poll and 
overturned Sunday, said 
Highway Patrolman Jerry 
Pearson. The driver was 
uninjured.

The truck was going from 
Boston to Nuclear Medical 
L abs ' in D allas with a 
computer system used in 
medical tests.

John Brasington. Cherokee 
County civil defense director, 
said the area was sealed off 
and traffic rerouted for about 
three hours because traces of 
radiation were found leaking 
from the wreck

MANILA. Philippines (A P i. 
— ^Idiers shot and killed five 
demonstrators and arrested 
five more while trying to 
disperse an anti-government 
march in Antique province in 
the central Philippines, the 
military said today.

Military reports claimed 
(lem onstrators fired first 
during Saturday's march, 
forcing soldiers and police to 
shoot back.

The reports said between 
400 and 500 people carrying 
s t r e a m e r s  m a rch ed  in 
Malacanang village of Culasi. 
260 miles south of here. The 
military described the march 
as a "communist-inspired 
demonstration "

It was the third time this 
year that demonstrators had 
been shot down by police

SEOUL. South Korea (APi 
— The U nited Nations 
command today denied a 
North Korean claim that U N

Names in the news
On their w ay  to Newton from  the a irport, 

their d river w as pulled  o v er  for d riv in g  55 
m ph in a 30-mph zone. But O ffice r  J im m y  
R i l e y  of  t he  B r o o k l i n e  p o l i c e ,  a f t e r  
d i s c o v e r i n g  wh o  they w ere , sent M iss 
A lexeyeva and S em yon ov  on their w ay. R iley  
said he told her. "W elcom e to the c o u n tr y ."

PRINCECHARLES
LONDON (APl — Prince 

Charles, calling himself a 
country bumpkin. " says if 

he had been born a commoner 
he would have been a farmer.

" i can't stand cities. I am a 
coun trym an  A country 
bum pkin." the 33-year-old 
prince said in an interview in 

" T h e  D i r e c t o r . ” a 
27.000-circulation monthly 
journal of the Institute of 
Directors

Speaking of the .nation's 
unemployment, now at a 
50-year high with nearly 3 
million people out of work, 
the heir to the British throne 
said he understood the 
"bitterness and disillusion" 
felt by the jobless. He called 
on large companies to do 
more to help train workers 
without jobs and to set up 
workshops.

He said that management 
in the nation does not seem to 
understand the human factor 
enough

JAMES WATTS
an d  c o y o t e s  b e fo redeer

arriving at Old Faithful, the 
nation's must famous geyser, 
to spend Sunday night, park 
officials said.

His itinerary took him over 
8.859-foot Dunraven Pass to 
the Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowstone, then up the 
H a y d e n  V a l l e y  t o  
Yellowstone Lake before 
reaching Old Faithful

Y E L L O W S T O N E  
NATIONAL PARK. Wyo 
(API — Interior Secretary 
James Watt zipped around 
Yellowstone National Park on 
a snowmobile, seeing how the 
park operates during cold 
weather.

Accompanying Watt on the 
115-mile tour, not counting 
s id e tr ip s . were political 
lea d ers  from  W yom ing. 
Montana and Idaho

Watt and his party got a 
break from the weather With 
temperatures in the 30s and 
plenty of fresh snow, they 
cre s te d  th ree  mountain 
passes and saw elk. bison.

MIAMI (APl — Former 
President Richard Nixon 
says he wishes southern 
Florida football fans would 
show more support for the 
Miami Dolphins.

In an interview broadcast 
Saturday on Miami radio 
station WIOD, Nixon also 
praised Dolphins Coach Don 
Shula.

Nixon, who vacationed 
regularly in Key Biscayne. 
Fla., while president, said; 
"I've followed the Dolphins 
for years Florida is one of 
my second homes. Florida. 
California, now New York. 
And Washinffion."

However, he said. "I  can’ t 
understand w hy Miami

soldiers fired across the 
dem arcation line dividing 
North and South Korea

A spokesman said the 
command had investigated 
the allegation of shooting last 
Friday and determined that 
U N guards did not fire at 
North Korean guard posts.

But the in vestigation  
revealed that for several 
minutes last Friday. UN 
soldiers fired tracer rounds 
and signal flares into the air 
as a warning to a U N 
aircraft that it was near the 
southern boundary of the 
d e m a r ca t io n  line The 
spokesman said all fire was 
aimed away from .North 
Korean guard posts

.p Cab A Chaaiia ( Par
Spacifleationa)
1 aa. - Sarvica Body for «  Too Pickup
(Par Spociflcatiaoai
1 aa. - V, Toa Pickup (Economy Modali
(Per Bpaciflcational
Propalala and Spacifkationi may ba
aecurad tram tba offici of the City Pur-
chaaini Agent, City Hall, Pam u,
Teua, Phone 806-666-8481 Salea Tea
Exemption Certiricatai *ill be fur-
niahed.
Bida may be delivered to the City 
Secretary! office. City Hall. Pampa, 
Texaa, or mailed to P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, Texaa 79066 Sealed envelope 
ahould be plainly marked "VEHICLE 
BID ENCLOSED "
The City reaervea the right to raject any 
or all btda submitted and to waive for- 
malitica and technicalities 
The City Commiaaion will conaider bida 
for award at their regular meeting on 
January 12-, 1981.

Pat L. Eads 
City Secretary 

C-72 Dec 21. 28, 1981

OPORTO. Portugal (APi — 
Eleven people died when a 
bus collideii with a private 
van and skidded off a bridge 
into thé C a im a R iver, 
officials said

Sunday's accident claimed 
the lives of seven men. one 
woman and two children 
Am ong the dead w ere 
P o r t u g u e s e  w o r k e r s  
re tu rn in g  h o m e  fro m  
G erm any to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

Rescue workers tried for 
several hours to free the 
dozens of injured trapped 
inside the half-submerged 
bus

C-70

PUBUC NOTICE AREA MUSEUMS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addreeaed to the County 
Judge, P.O. Box 496, Commi«ioneri 
Court fk Gray County, Texaa, will be 
received at the office of the County 
Judge, County Courthouae, Pampa, 
Texaa until 10;00 a.m. CDST, on the 
thirty-firat (3Ut) day of December, 
1961, and then publicly opened, read 
and conaidered by the Commiaaionera' 
Court of Gray Countv. Texaa. for two 
new or uaed low profile, 25 cubic yarda 
bottMD dutnp aemi-trailera with win
dow deHectora and puah bar; 11x24.5 
ateel tirea and diac wheela.
The County reaervea the right to reject 
and-or all bids, to waive objectiona 
ba^d on failure to comply with for- 
malitiea, and to allow correction of ob- 
vioua or patent errora.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge

C-71
Gray County, Texaa 

Dec. 21, ............, 27,1991

STATE OF TEXAS
TO: The following named Défendante, 
namely, RUSSEÜ A HANKHOUSE,
if living, and ifdead, the legal repreaen- 
tativaa of aaid named Defendant, the
unkown heara aaid named Defendant, 
named Defendant, if the aaid unkown 
haara are the unkown haara of the 
unknown haara of said named Defen
dant, and if the unkown if the unkown 
haara of the unkown haara of aaid named 
Defendant are dead, their lecal rep- 
reaentativea; and any and all otner per- 

 ̂ aons, including adverae claimania,
' owning, having or claimiM any title 

mtereat, legal or equitable, in and to 
the property hermnafter daecribed, 

GREETINGS:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU. are hereby 
commanded to eppear before the 223rd 
Judicial District Court of Gray county. 
Texaa, to be held at the Courthouae of 
aaid CounW, m the City of Pampe, Gray 
County, Texaa, on or before 10:00 
o'clock a.m., on the firat Monday after 
the expirition of forty-two (42i daya 
from the date of laauance hereof, that is 
to aay. at or before 10:00 o'clock a.m., on 
Monday, the la td ^ o f FelMtiary, 1962, 
and answer to the ntition of HUBERT 
S. WELCH and wife. ELIZABETH R. 
WELCH, Plaintiffs, in Cause No

PERSONAL

LOANS
SIGNATURE LOANS • IS.IMW 
$20,0M Call Mrs Smith. KM

ly .(

22,922 atylad HUBERT S. WELCH 
AND WIFE, EUZABETH R WELCH.
PLAIN'nFTS VS RUSSELL A. HAN-' 
KHOUSE. ET AL. DEFENDANTS, 
which Patition waa niod in aaid Court 
on the 16th day of Dacembar, IM l, and 
tba nautn of which ouit ia oi follawa: 

A Traopaaa to Try 'Titla auit in which 
Plaintilfa claim that thay have been 
lawfully imiad and poiaaeaad of tha fat- 
lowing doocribad nroporty, land and

r̂amiaaa, lituatoo in Gray County, 
axaa, to-wik

Tha South 67.8 foot of Lot No 18, in 
Block No. 16. of tha COOK-ADAMS 
HEIGHTS ADDITION, an Addition to

day, I  p jn .; 2nd Satiaxtav 
S u n da /11 a m.. 2M W 
M6^ .  M6-741Í

BUSINESS OPP.
PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have

yean, good clientele. Milly Sanden. 
I6S-2I71, Aw ociate Shed Realty,
M 5376lbE
MOVING THIS Week! Must tell 
small growing business in downtown 
Pampa. Newlowermice. Husband is 
bekigtransferred Call 8066654761 
A ftw 6 p m.caU 6666206

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE. Exclu
sive territory in and around Pampa 
ami Borger, low investment, high re
turn, ejiiTi h i^ , 6 figure in c o ^  For 
more inlonnation. 
or 1-K)6762-.1366

call 806372-2111

BUSINESS SERVICE

New
Gymi
»wloci

mnoitics of Poi
ation. Loop 1 

669'2M1 or fffe2773

^mpo
171 North

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 6 9 -m  or 6 6 9 ^ 1

Snellirtg A Snellirla 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. n M

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addressed to the County 
Juidge. P O. Box 496, Commissioners’ 
Court of Gray County. Texaa. will be 
received at the office of the County 
Jufdge, County Courthouse. Pampa. 
Texas, until 10:00 a.m. CDST, on the 
thirty-first <3lstl day of December. 
1961, and then publicly opened, read 
and conaidered by the Commissioners' 
Court of Gray County, Texas, for one 
new or used tnick-tractor with conven
tional cdb. Used truck-tractor bids 
should be for a 1979 year model or 
newer. The truck-tractor should meet 
or exceed the following specifications: 
Truck-tractor with conventional cab 
(no " r  model IH); CG W 80.000; 300 HP 
diesel engine; 24 V. start; six 
transmission (not less than); SQHD 
38,000 lb. twin screw rear axel; power 
steering; 12.000 lb. front axel; tempera
ture gaujm on tranraaisaion and both 
axels; 22” d̂isc wheels; steel radial tirea; 
air nde driver seat; single passenger 
seal; tractor-trailer brake connections; 
fifth wheel; heater and air conditioner; 
large rear window; cab door and roof 
insulation; rubber floor mat; water Al
ter; and DOT and ICC safety equip
ment.
The County reserves the right to reject 
any and-or all bids, to waive « l̂yections 
based on failure to comply with for- 
malitiea. and to allow correction of ob- 
vHHu or patent errora.

Carl Kennady 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texaa 
Dec 21.27. 1961

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Ctíx Masonry 

6663667 or 66673M

BOOKKEiPING R TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnaon 

I02ia E Foster 6667701 -.

Fug^a Printing R Office Supply 
ram pa's other office Supply 

2Î0 N Ward ( » 6 l6 7 r

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS. Cajl

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:364 p.m., special tours by ap- 
pontmant.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum houraf a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
^ S E U M : Fritch. Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
i.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
I  a.m. to S:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-6 %  D.m. Suniuy.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUs EUM: Borger. Regular hours 
It a.m. to4:30p.m. wertdaysexcept
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEXR WEST MUSEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean
Regular muaeum hours II a.m, to 4 
p,m. Monday througt Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEOTIE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hotrs I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Cloted Tuesday. 
ROBERTSCOUN’TY MUSEUM: 
Miami. H orn  1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
throiigh Friday, 2 t o ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sinday (Tlosed Wednesday.

MARY KAY Cocmetica, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorodiy Vaughn, 0^S1I7.

MARY KAY Cotmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors. 6661764.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E am iiy  " *

REMODELING. INSIDE out Home 
rap^r, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 

8867676
^ R Y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 

ar sqBplies and deliveries call

Smiles. I

CARPET SERVICE
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 6 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. r s  CA'RPfTS

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetin.. Cali Zella Mae Gray,

Full line of caraeting, ceiling fans. 
N. Hobai?i65;6TO14» [

Terry Alien-Owner

OPEN DOOR A.A. W ednead», Fri-
........................... ........ !• !"•■

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-336)

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6667IM or 666I3R6.

the City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, 
aeeonling to tha duly recordad iad map (
plat of laid Additioa Iliad far rocord in 
tha offica of tha County Clark of Gray

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods • 1006 
Alcock. 6666002.

„  CovaK'a Home Supply 
Quality Caroet;"Our P ilces W i» 

Floor You"
1416 N. Banks M6SISI . .

County, Taxas,
that IMandanto unlawfully antarad

DITCHING
said proparty, and dipoiii i i id  

aintiffa tnarefrom and unlawfully
upon 
Plain
withhold fnm thorn tha poiaiiaion of

Cosme-FASHION TWO-TWENTY ( 
H646N alter $ : »  p.n

DITCHES 
Machkie )

: WATER and gas. 
its through »  inch gate.;

aid proparty, land and pramiiai; and 
Plaintif» cfoimii« titla and poiin iion
in and to aaid proparty by reason of tha 
throa (31 yoar, nva (6) Vaor, and ton (101 
yonr Sututoa of Advona Potai ai ion 
and Limitation; Plaintilfa praying for 

nt and titla and poooaaaion of

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 112 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuy 1er.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch iride.'. 
Harold Baâian.l66SH2 or IK-77BI. *

d o e s n 't  s e l l  ou t 
stadium ....H ere (in New 
York) the Giants haven't won 
since 1964 and they fill their 
stadium. Buffalo fills its 
stadium. I can't figure Miami 
out."

Hank Goldberg, a Miami 
sports analyst who does a 
pre-game show for WIOD, 
sa id  he a r ra n g e d  the 
telephone interview from 
New York through mutual 
friends. He said there were no 
prearranged ground rulei.

t h a t  proparty, land and pramioaa, cooto 
ofauit, andforoUterondlUrtharraliaf:
all that ia mora hilly thown by Plain- 
Ulfa' Patition (m fila in this suit 
Tha officar axacuting thia procam shall

TOP O' Texw No. l » l ,  AF AM, 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Practice, Bob 
Bubenia, W.M.: J.L. Reddetl, Sec
retary.

GENERAL SERVICE I
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 716 
S. Cayfir. I»-MI2

araparly axscuto tha aanw accordine to 
Law, and maka dua ratura aa tha Taw

SUNSHINE SERVICES -1161412. 
Business - residential building 
mafeilenanoe, heetiiic, air condiUaìFoiracu. If this Citation ia not asrvad POLICE Offiem Associa- ..

within ninaty (90) daya aftar tha data of Ing, cerjiet cleaning, apartment
i^ianca, it sm II ̂ ratoniad wMarvad. J|[nu*ry” f f  M*K**%roim*^ ’ ™*^^**” '

ditertutn. Fo' '
Call

ISSUED AND OIVBN UNDER MY 
HAND AND SEAL OP SAID COUET 
at offica in Pampa, Gray County, Tsxaa 
thU 16Ui day o f Dseambar, 1981.

Halan Bprtnkla 
Clark of tha 223rd Diilnct Court 

of Gray County, Taxaa

ditertum. I 
I6MW1

M.K. Brown Au- 
or Udtet information. 8 E R V ^  ON aU Electric Raion. 

TypewSen and Adding Macbinaa. 
SpadahvSalas and Servlcat, IIN 
Amock, M4008.

PAMPA LODGE No Ml A.F.AA.M 
Thuraday

C-aaOsc. 21,18. IMI Jan,

Any aise, raasraàlbìla.^pr^

GEN
CALLD 
fixk pin 
modeiini

Ornai
Pipelini 
Loader, 
Datiris )i 
neth Bai

C<

Back Imi
barbed
66677«

GUARA
Do il you 
S. Cuylei

TOP OF!
Rock wo( 
Estimate 
p.m.

PAIN

-  PAINTI 
ROOl

WTERIC 
I*" .  Spray Ac 

raul Steu

PAINTIN 
tape, blou 
Carder. 66

, PESTI
ÒUAR

Free tei 
Cuyler. 6

6662900 1  Ptumt
■' SEPTICT ■ .  BUIL

lone Star Conatnictien
Custom Romes and RemodelingUn- 

limitad. Call 6667864 or 6661776 «
B AND C Qmstmetion. Panelling, 1  S35S

1  WEBB’S
BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE

Computor System - Pickup and De
livery. Call 1664(166

• ■ . Di^ins. s H R ootcr& r

1  Plowir
APPL. REPAIR a 1  -Y A R D ANI■ shrub trim■ Some han■ Banks. 666
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6667956.

• 1  -RADIO
APPUANCE REPAID on Frigidare 
and all brands. Call Appliance Ser
vice Center, 66674»

1 DOI   ̂ Wes■ 304 W Post

CARPENTRY ' 1 JLENT A T ■ or Stereo. B
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6668248

-
■ ase plan av

1 ' CURTIS h■
1 *

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-»40 Arilell Lance

■ JOHNSON1 406S

1 ’ ZanitI■ - Sal■ lOW Ri■ Coronad H •

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. FVee es
timates Gene Breaee. 865^377.

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^ .^ m fin g ' painting. 711S. Cuyler,

1 RÒOFII
■ STOP ALL

J A X CONTRAaORS 
6662648 6669747

Additions, Remodeling. 
(Concrete-Painting-Repairs

-
■ ^ 1  type roo■ F[ee Estimi

1  SEWINiMUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling ana Fepairs insured. 
Free estimates.

• 1  ALTERATK

1  SITUATNicholof Homo Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpent^ 
work. 6669M1

- ■  RETIRED I 
1  Call 6663406

ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call H62461, 
Miami.

1  t i r e d  o f  '
■  lies? For d(
■  call 6660046

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeliiu and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 8665463 or 665-4665 w

1  EXPERIENI
■  ferences, T1
■  Drop ins wei 
■ ¡ .W J i  rese

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Cemplole Ranoedoling 

Additions-Painting 
Also concrete work. Any kmd of re-

■M5-1704.

• |HELP W
IRELIABLE 
neighborhoc 
Painpa News

I r o u t e  D R |
N m  E . F('oster

DRIVE-L 
d«Qre reap 

lima em^lo
I7th. '**

CAL DEI 
tassista 

. Voir du 
I difficult, 

/a  need a I
|ar{iSa.l/vii|

“ dly and 
( to P O.

bo YOU 
MA:

I Avon. Sat

WAY
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SERVICE
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ry Stevens.
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lUILDER
nodeling

III«
Lance

LING, rooi- 
witer top«,

issumv
ic vinyl sid- 
S S. Ciiyler,

u n  

3N - Addl-

veinent Ce.
vinyl siding, 

carpenti^

Iding, Addi- 
IIMS-24S1,

tom cabinet 
specialize in 
instruction. 

66S4665

WORK
ideling
itino
ly k »d  of re- 
;all MI-3761

>E out Home 
«  tile. Scott

CE

fans.

HINOS
6 6 5 -3 3 6 )

% v r i >  

W h i i  . .

and gas.* 
31 inch gale..

III inch w id e .'. 
torM5-77n *
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GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED
CALL DR Fixit T L C for all youi 
fm t problems Building repair re- 
modeling, decorating f c -liro ’

Orpts Seeding-Tractor Woifi
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded, 
umder box scraper, dump truck

Kenneth Banks. MI-6119

COX CONSTRUCTION 
„  , AND FENCE COMPANY
Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
161-7701

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do It yourself We furnish blower 716 
S. Cuyler 6M-2012

PAINTING

ROOFING
STOP ALL Leaks. Minimum cost. 
All type roofs. Conklin Rapid Roof. 
F[ce Estimates. 666-M46

SEWING
ALTERATIONS: CALL 669-2223

SITUATIONS

Irqute
MME F<

DOMESTIC 
WATER 1VEU.

NILUIIi
WAYNE HOOD

: experienced In the 
I bulldinu. Contact 
allmark ̂ I d e n ,  3

NEED PEOPLE exp 
erection of metal butn^..
Artie Brewer, Hallmark bu nu na,« 
miles east and I mile north of 
Pampa.

TOP O f TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates, 665-5574 from 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

HELP WANTED: Part time nursery 
worker for the First Methodist 
Chun^. Call 669-7411 for appoint
ment

HELP WANTED: Inside sales, con- 
tact Celeste.Coastal Plains, Inc. 
Pampa, Texas

NEED: DELIVERY and warehouse 
control man. Excellent opportunity 
for ambitious individual. Johnsons 
Home Furnishings, 4M S. Cuyler. 
Apply in person «ily .

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Horace 
Mann area Ages 4 and 7. Monday - 
Friday, 7:30 to 5:30 6653701. exten
sion 562 or 6657349 after 6.

fZ -2 f

ANTIQUES

DAVID HUNTER 
, PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6652903

INTERIOR, E XT E R Ioir^m ting, 
I *  .  Spray^AcoiKtical Ceiling. 66581M.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Carder. 6654840 or M52215

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 669-2012

f -i— ________

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

, BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
• SUPPLY CO

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drtiins, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webn. 6652727.

Plowing, Yard Work
'YA R D  AND alley clean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work Kenneth 
Banks, 6694II9

-RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands 
304 W Foster 6656481

ilENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 6651201.

 ̂ CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V-t
Sales-Rentals

• 4-Year Warranty 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4MS. Cuyler 6653361

• Zenith and Mognovex
• Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 6652383

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
g r a y in g  Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 60-5656

Trees, Shrubbery, 
Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimmii«, removing. Call Richard, 
6653489.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

ANTIK-LDEN 
We Are Open 6652441

COUNTRY ANTIQUES A CollecU- 
blea: Bells, Brass, Fenton, limited 
editions, depression glass, antique 
Epperson. Vk mile east of Loop 171, 
H l ^ a y  152-60, 665B256.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M 58W .

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle 661-3756

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Mturday 
615N. Hobart66571U.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6653291

1301
impo Lum
S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653209

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and fittings - ik inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 foot sewer, ik inch 
and 4̂ inch CPVC pipe.

1^  S. Barttn 6656301

Machinery & Tools
USED 200 AMP Lincoln Portable 

elders. Mso Miller and Hobart withwi
leads
2452801

Day or night, 248-3671, 
2452M1.

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freezer with great 
tasting meat. 8654692

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

UST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M-2525

GUNS
COLT 38 Caliber Diamond Back, 6 
inch Barrel! 8299.95. Call D.^. 
Firearms 66578501I after 5:30 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

RETIRED MAN wUI do odd jobs 
Call 66534M or 6652844

I TIRED OF The h «h  cost of nurse
ries? For dependable babysitting 

I call 6656046

EXPERIENCED CHILD Care - Re- 
iferences, TLC. week day or hour. 
■ Drop ins welcome. Make your new 

ears reservations now! Call

[HELP WANTED
IREUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Paihpa News. 6652525

DRIVERS needed Apply 
aster

DRIVE-IN RECTAURANT 
ilMQre responsible adult for full 
ime employment. See Shirley, 
l a r k ’s Burgers and Shakes, 318 E 

I7tb.

Lo c a l  d e n t i s t  needs recep- 
nfet assistant and chair side assis- 
t Y oir duties will be interesting 

^  difficult, satisfying and trying 
i d  need aperson wlwae attitu* to- 
ia id liie , living and dentistn will be 

dly and enthusastic. Send i j -  
! to P.O. Box 817, Pampa, TX.

bo YOU PAY VISA WITH 
MASTERCARD?

I Avon. Set yotr own hours. Call

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 66565M

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Geaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler A6S-3361

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade,

say.

Dahen't Fumiturs Mart
UsedFiamiture - Carpet- Appliances 

413 W. Foster 6 8 5 n n

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 66& ^ l .

GETTING NEW furniture, ap
pliances, etc., for Christmas and are 
wondering what to do with the old? 
Please call us at 6655136, 2nd Time 
Around, 1240 S. Barnes.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 Cuyler, 685«4S.

( ic fE sc ia M f«3 e a E a E «ia | t
t  DOG SWEATERS g

I 30%  «H g
«  SixM 16 to 20 M
S  NEW SHIPMENT g
■ «Birds «CMwres B
I  «PofTOts «Pindtas g
g FRK HAMSTH wMi g
5 A Hirchose wf o Cog* f
S  or Hobitroil R
R THEPETSHOr g
K  1213 W. WHIn Hwy. 60 W. S  
5  66S-600I R

PRAIRIE HAY 
for sale 

Call 6658093

e x c e l l e '
bale
Alanreed

lELLEOT HEGARl hay - f2 25 a 
in the held Delivery available, 
reed 7753174. 7753Í22

S H t O

\HC;

1003 N. HibOlt 
Om«w 66S-375,1

Isrsns Pork ..............6653149
Audrey Alsxandsr ,,.663-6132
MUIIy SofMlers ............6652671
Sadie Dumlng .......... 6452947
Petb Rehhini ............ 6653296
Evw Hawley ..............6652207*--- -4 -- a M Æ g
Pole Rebhini ............ 6653296
Henry Dole OorrMt ..6352777
Janie Shed ORI ........ 6652039
Waller Shed Rrelier ..6652039

UVESTOCK

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors. 1 year war- 
r u i^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas now! Billfolds, calendars jw ns, 
caps, food, knives, decals, gut cer- 
tif& tes, etc. Call Dale 665S45.

Plants by Jannie 
rcial Plant LeasingL 

maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis, 8066653456

POOLS B HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and ^  We build in 

, ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals Also service 
pn these items. Call 6654218 for nwre 
information.

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locust. Split, stacked and deli
vered. $115 per cord. 6852720 aftW 5
p.m.

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups, ik ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 6852M8 or 6ÌI59747. •

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa - Sales 
wid Service. 317 N. ^ n n n a ln « ' ,  
6656478. Check our prices first.

FOR SALE - Set of four Bob White 
Quail, moimted on drift wood, $165. 
Wanda Hood, 806 - 537-3966

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121

KUSTOM BASS AMPUFIER
Excellent condition. 3, 15" Jenson 
m akers, 150-200 Watt output. Call 
6652525.

PIANOS-ORGANS ' 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano - $799 
Hammond 96 Chord Organ - $388 
Baldwin Spinet Organ - $488 
Knabe Console Piano - $ in  

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6851251

Feeds and Seeds
CUSTOM HAY hauling Call Wink 
6654662.

MLS

^ jixkeH ixd

Usi With Us For ActienI 
BUY PROM US 

POR SATItf AaiON
Sandra R. Schunomnn

O R I........................66S-6644
OuyOamanl ............66S-6237»5 _■« -66---a feWwvVBW «wfWBSWV̂ raw

Rrakor, CRS, ORI ..66S-4349 
Al ShadisIFant ORI . .6654345

(%h6iili%kMhrai<|^i*>wW<|^Sla«d|^

•UQUR) lAWN R THE PfRTIUZER 
•UW N OVn SEHNPW 
•STMUZMO 
• m io  AERATION 
•1NA1CNMO 
•WHO CONTROL 
• LEAP VACUUMmO

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
P.O. 1232 Pom««, T5  ééS-1004

TASCO
TASCO IS SEEK]NO MACHINISTS AILE TO USE HAND TOOLS 
OP THE TRADE; KNOWIBN6E OP MICHANICAl SR UP ON 
ENOMIU1NES: MIUNOMACNINIS; LD. AND0 .0 . ORINO- 
MO, AND THE AM in TO WORK PROM BUNPRINTS, HAND 
SKETCHtS, AND ORAL INSTRUCTIONS.

YOU W Ni R i c a v i  m  iXC H A N O i POR YOUR PROPRSSK3NA1 
AMUTY, AND SO HOUR WiOL, Y O U U  R i c a v i  PAID VACA
TION, HOUOAYS AND CO M P ia ia d a V i M SU R A N a.

t
EXPUMK THIS Pmi CARiai OPPORTUMTY RY CAIUNO col
i la , JAMB MCOOWIN, •0 5 SS52301, AMAHUO, TX. 
7-S:30 PJN. MONDAY THRU PHOAY.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPtOYlR

l ö o T r t c e ?
5i»MpTHlNt5 TC?

IN TH& 4WNN0Z 
JC? WHICH

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR S/

a u  AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SOO W Foster 6653962

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6656661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

a u  M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. REC. VEHICLES
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uned cow dealer, 1657016 or toll free 
16006624043.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier nooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
a£i4164.
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1146 S. Finley. 6656605

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gleim, 6654066.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, 6659543. ^11 line of pet sup
plies and fish.'Groom ing by ap
pointment.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds for 
dogs. For appointment. Call Anna 
Spence $$66»  or 669 960«

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Fariey, profes
sional groom ing-boaroing, all 
breeds oldogs. 6657352.

NEW LOCAT1ON.320S. Cuyler. Low 
prices, friendly service B A J Tropi
cal Fish. 320 S Cuyler. «652231

FOR SALE: AKC Yorxshire Terrier 
also poodle puppies.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash legisten, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuumines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rii«s, or other rold. 
Rhea ms Diamond Slop 6652831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler ^

BUYING RERUN Buttom BiU Call 
4053356624

GOOD, USED bicycle exerciser. 
Call til-2525, extensioh 13. Alter 
5 :30. $651006.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W. Fwter, Gean. 
Quiet. 8859115

UNFURN. APTS.
FOR RENT - Two. 1 Bedroom unfur
nished apartment. Clean. Call 
6656284

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6652900

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
COKONAOO aN TER

Retail office space available in the 
foHowing sizes: 900 square feet. 2,000 
square feet. 2400 square feet, 3600 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
605353-9651 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo. Texas 79106.

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer ,

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lana Rtally

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildort

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS''

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-869-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 6652900.

2540 CHRISTINE • Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Dniy 10 years 
old. CaU 1)152910 after 5 p.m.

3-BEDROOM house, all carpeted, 
one bath, garage. 1115 S. Finley 
0657446.

Happy Holiday Season 
Neva Weeks Realty 

6659904

TWO BEDROOM house, out of city, 
on 4 lots. With shop and apartment. 
$40,000 8653611.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 14 bath, 
paneled den. formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma
ble loan. Call 66M918, for appoint
ment.

3 BEDROOMS, den dining room, 
corner lot in Lefors. Has apartment 
and shed. Call 6352391

1300 GARLAND, non escalating 
loan. 3 bedroom, 14  baths, living- 
dining. kitchen with built-ins. sunken 
den. comer lot, central heat and air. 
Plus 2 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Mike Ward, Norma Ward Re
alty. 6653346 or 6956413 after 5

WE HAVE our Currier 81 Ives Calen
dars in Call or drop by for yours 
Time is running out on auto liability 
requirements, which goes into effect 
January 1. 1982 Competetive 
Homeowner rates.

JOE FISCHER IN SU RAN a 
115 N West St 

6659491

3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carpet, 
new paint, covered enclosed patio, 
storage rooms, fenced yard Will 
take smaller or older house as down 
payment Owner carry balance. Call 
665-4842.

Bill's Custom Campon 
885015 930 E. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

19011x35.1 bedroom, oatio-door. air, 
'carpeted, awning, in good condition. 
Cactus Motel and trailer court. space 
0, Borger

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0652383

IN PAMPA, trailer space available.
^  ^  Fredericli-Way $0 jgastl. Jnquire at 

Hob

NEW TRAU £R Park - Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 8452468

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 12x58, Furnished 
mobile home with appliances includ- 
iiu washer and dryer, and air con
ditioned. Set up on nice fenced lot. 
and skirted $0,000 Call 6656691

FOR SALE: I960, 14x60, 2 bedroom 
trailer Call 6657453. 730 Roberta

MARCUM
____ 5̂ Buick,G "

o n  W. Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC h Toyota 

1-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 6655765

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

823 W. Foster 6657125

FARMER AUTO CO.
800 W. Foster 36652131

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 8655757

FOR SALE: 1969 Renault, good 
m i l^ e ,  runs good. Call after 5:30,

EXTRA NICE and dean 19261 
rolet p ie jw , tktoo, 4 by 4, 1 
loaded. $795.
SHARP 1$7S Blazer, 2 wheel-1 
loaded $5495

WATSON MOTORS > 
601 W Foster

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 0651M1

1$00 YAMAHA XSllOO Special 
mileage $2000.0$532$7

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanca 
501 W. Foster 0$56«44 ^

HKSTONE STOMS
120 N Gray M5841$

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, i j

»ilea west of Pampa, Highway 
e now have rebuilt atteiT ' 
starters at low prices. We a 

your business. Phone 6653222 < 
8653902

BOATS AND ACC.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 008^140; bus-

FOR SALE - 1974 Twota Célica, 2 
door. 4 speed. Call 8&749S.

NEW 1982 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all the power equipment.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 0652330

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars, vans, 
trucks Many sell under $250. For in
formation on buying similar bar
gains call 0(K!-99B-oS7b Extension 512. 
Call Refundable

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour track insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6655757

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice 
Downtown Motor. 301 S Cuyler.

OGDEN B SON
sot W Foster 0656444

YEAR END close out on all I 
Also all skiis and accesMries ; 
make nice Christmas gifts, 
town Marine, 301 S. C u ^ r .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP , 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.I 
Matheny .

Tire Salvage
Slow  Faster 665-0251

iness 6657711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
201 Alcock 0055001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel fnc.

60S N Hobart 6651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC. 
701 W Brown 6658104

SVioP

V  :

Jm Nwlisr Mly, tw.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O ^ c«
n s  N W«il 6A9-
Branch OHic#
CoFonodo Inn 669-

M«lbo Miragrav« . . .  .669*62^
Rlm PgHe .................... 665-S919
UliHi Iroinord .......... 66S.4579
Jon Cripp»n .............. 66S-5332
i«m k « H ed g ««.......... 66S-63I8
Norma HoW *r............ 669<3982
ivalyn Rkhordwn ..  .669-6340
Dorotl^ J«ffr«y GUI . .669-2414 
Modaltn« Dunn,

8r»li*r .................... 665-3940
Jm  Fitch«r, ftroktr .. .669-9564

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
8053S3ll48 or 373-0140

LIQUOR STORE, well located, real 
estate, building, fixtures, inventory, 
established business. Mifly Sanders. 
669-2671, Associate Shed Realty 
6853761 OE

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

UndtroD», O¥0rogt, i9Ì9Ct9d driv«fs 
ÉMCOUM of driving racord. Alto dls- 

count for prafonod ridit.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
? David Hutto 6657271

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELUER 

CENTURY 21

^ a .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6596

Brad Bradford . . .  .M5-7S4S
Bilie«» ................ «653667
JoyTunwr ............ «69-28S9
BmiIo Coi ............ «6S-3667
TwHo FMmt ........ 6653S60
Brandi IraadikM .665-4636 
Dianna Sondan . .6652031 
OoR W. Sond«n ........trakar

In FOmpe-Wa'ra fha 1 .
'« • i l l  »niury 7'HaaiEstat« I .-»■-«•'.■a

6«*u ', .  • **W4' r ttifo  I «1« .4t,«a .'• -tag n II H « 
E M  W •FA« • ••  M«M«*«HMI9 •<■*••••■« 9«W «iM  

«*»*■**■"»—O***»*  ̂(A)

iNonnaWntl
REMIT

Pom D«odt ................ 665-6940
Cori Konnody ............ 669-3006
0 .0 . TrimbI« OtI . . .  .669-3222
MikoWord ................ 669-6413
Mory Qybum ............ 669-7959
MonoO'NMl ............ 669-7063
Nino S p oon n w  . . .  .665-2526
JudyToylM ................ 665-5977
V*r1 HoMmon O il . .665-2190
Dono WliiBWr ............ 669-7833
Sonni« ScHoub O li . .665-1369 
Mory Howord ............ 665-5187

iKALTORümïïS
669-68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

limar Bolch ORI ........ 66S-S07S
Cloudin« Baldi ORI . .665-6075
DMi Taylor ................ 669-9600
M  Huntar ................ 669-7I6S
VaìfiMi Lawtar.............. 669-9665
Joyca Willionw ORI ..«69-676«
Moria Imlham .......... 6654160
Koran Huntar ............ 669-7005
MiMrad Scott ............ «69-7001
Bardano Naof ............ 669-4100
Gonavo Michoal ORI 669-633I
David Huntar ............ «653903
Mordali« Huntar ORI ___ Brakar

Wa try Hordar ta moka 
things «nslar far «ur Oiantt

HANO - ORGAN ■ GUITAR • BAND INSTRUMENTS

SALESMAN WANTED
SAUS EXPEMENCE NEaSSARY 
SOME MUSICAL ABIUTY HELPFUL

C A LL 66S-1251 FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
realtors

i-tdw ar< ».iw c*

SOUTH SUMNER
This 3 bedroam, 2 bath home is on a corner lot. Has living room, 
dining room B utiUty room. All rooms aro lane. Water lines B roof 
a n  only 3 years old. Vinyl sidii«. |a,066 MLS 

NORTH WILLS
2 bedroam home with vinyl siding. Utdng: room, kitchen, dining 
a r e ^  laifesingle garage. New water lines. Stem w M im . 
$22,966 MLS «7 .

NEWLYWEDS
Let us Miow this attractive 2 bedroem, 1 bath home. It haa nice 
pM^Ung B c a n «  tNx>ughwit„B la ready far ooeupinn. Would 
make a good startar hoiM. Call us for an agpoMment. MLB • !. 

CHARtfS STRHT
Spacioui 3 bedroom brick home wittaisnnal Uving room, dkik« I 
room B den. KKclMn haa bum-kis, hrefflaat bar7new Unokum. 
Slonn wMowt. extra inaulaUan, cuMoro drapes B skadtt. DotMe 
garage, covered patio B nicely landacnped yard. |H,$ei MLS M4.

OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H UG HES BLDG 1
N  BuBy ABan . . . . . . . . . «65429$ Ban«« Ultnian . . . . . .«4S-4I40 ■
M Halan WoriMr ......... «451427 . .«49-7B70 1
M Bachy Cata . . . ........445BI34 . .«454M 3 ■
■  iodi Bdwordi OBI, CM Marilirfi Kmmv gol CBS ■
B ^ ^ jra k a r^ ^ ^ . . . .

B ILL Ms D E R R -R A N D Y  L  DERR

WE HAVE A LOT FULL OF 1N2, IN I, 1900,19T9,| 
1979 ANO 1977 MOOEL GARS AND TRUCKS.

SOME NEW UNITS SOME LEASE CARS, ONe I 
OWNER CARS AND PRE-OWNED UNITS, ALL 
READY FOR WINTER. 90 OAT 100% POWER TRAInI 
WARRANH. SOME FACTORY WARRANH UNITS,I 
SOME NEVER BEEN RE8ISTERE0.

TAX REDUCTION
WE LOSE YOU SAVE

WE’ D RATHER PASS 
THIS TAX MONEY ON TO THE 

CUSTOMER THAN 8IVE IT TO TNE TAX 
C O L L E C T O R ^ O  COME ON IN AND M V E! I

AVE;:’ 250(M
I FREE, FREE, CDFFEE, COKES LOOK, PRICE, DRIVE] 
NO ORUOATION, Y0U*LL FIND YOON OAR FROM A 
DEALER WHO CARES, WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR 
lUSINESS, OOME IN AND SEE TNE OIFFERENOE I PRIDE MAKES-SAVE NOW

B&B
AUTO 00.

900 W. FOSTER 
9H4ST4

W TEAM IP SaUM Tt ta i AIAM
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isaster year for 
iemo discipline

By WALTER R.MEARS 
AP Special Correapondent 

•WASHINGTON (AP)  — From where the Democrats sat. the 
^ s io n  of Congress that just ended was a disaster for party 
discipline Republicans set some loyalty landmarks in the 
[oting on President Reagan's initial economic proposals, then 
[tarted having trouble with dissenters of their own 

In the election-year session ahead, both sides are likely to 
ave increasing difficulty in holding their ranks on clutch 

iiotes When the choice is between support for the party 
osition in the House and a vote that will please the people 

ek home, there s no doubt where most congressmen will 
omedown They want to keep their jobs 
Party discipline, which is almost impossible to enforce, has* 

Ibeen a nettling problem for the Democrats all year 
FConservative Democrats provided the margin that won 
[Reagan his initial round of budget cuts and gave him his 
I three-year (ax cut bill
I Onthosesamelestsofadministratlonstrength. Republicans 
were unanimous, or close to it They weren't so soliil later, as 

• alxiut 20 moderate and liberal Republicans, most of them from 
the Northeast, turned skeptics on subsequent spending cuts 
Despite those cracks in the solid Republican front. Reagan got 
his way

Since Democrats nominally control the House. 242 to 192. he 
couldn't have done it without them — or some of them, notably 
Old South and Sun Belt conservative Democrats 

That set Democratic liberals to talking about discipline for 
dissenters, but their House caucus decided against it Instead 
they voted for amnesty and party leaders said they would get 
tougher

From now on. House Democratic leaders are supposed to 
designate key issues that will be considered matters of party 
policy Democrats who consistently defy the party line are 
supposed to be cut out of prestigious committee and leadership 
assignments

The party caucuses, which in congressional language means 
all the Democratic or all the Republican members of the 
House, do have power to punish renegades They can strip an 
offender of committee assignments, deprive a member of the 
benefits of seniority They can even kick a member out of the 
caucus

In practice, they don't get that harsh for anything short of 
the ultimate defection Rep Eugene V Atkinson of 
Pennsylvania is out of the Democratic caucus, but that w as his 
own doing He decided to become a Republican. So did Rep 
Bob Stump of Arizona, although his formal switch is not due 
until spring

But cases like that are simple, for either party If a man 
decides to put "R " instead of ' D " after his name, there's 
nothing for the leadership or the caucus to decide The more 
difficult disciplinary issues involve votes on the floor or 
actions in a campaign

Richard Scammon. of the Elections Research Center, says 
any attempt by a party caucus to control its members stirs 
concern this week's loyalist could be in dissent and subject to 
discipline next week

Egypt-Israel relations 
not being undermined

CAIRO. Egypt (AP)  — President Hosni Mubarak has loudly 
condemned Israel's annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights, 
but he has limited his reaction to words because he doesn't 
want that to jeopardize the planned Israeli withdrawal from 
the Sinai

Western diplomats predict Mubarak's verbal criticism of 
the Jewish state won't be harsh enough to cause a major rift in 
Egyptian-Israeli relations.

The Israelis captured the Golan Heights from Syria in the 
1967 war They also occupied the Gaza Strip, the Sinai 
peninsula, the West Bank of the Jordan River and Arab East 
Jerusalem The strategic Golan plateau overlooks numerous 
Israeli towns and farming cooperatives in the northern 
Galilee, frequent targets of Syrian shelling before the 1967 
conflict

Every day since Israel's Dec 14 decision to annex the Golan, 
the semi-official Egyptian press has given prominent display 
to articles on the subject quoting Mtirbai^ak. officials in his 
government and spokesmen for other political institutions 

But Western diplomatic sources say Egypt doesn't want to 
provoke Israel into delaying its scheduled withdrawal from 
the last third of the Sinai, completing return of the entire 
peninsula to Egypt

Egypt has called the Golan annexation a violation of the 
U S-sponsored Camp David framework for peace in the Middle 
East That framework committed the United States. Israel 
and Egypt to involve other Arab nations in achieving peace in 
the region

But Egypt has made it clear that the Camp David 
framework is distinct from the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty 
which outlines the terms of the Sinai withdrawal. Mubarak has 
said the Golan issue will not affect the treaty, normalization of 
relations with Israel or the talks on Palestinian autonomy in 
Israeli-occupied lands. Autonomy talks are scheduled to 
resume here Jan 10

Some Western diplomats believe the Golan annexation may 
lead Egypt to toughen its stand in the long-stalled Palestinian 
autonomy talks -

Syria said the Begin administration's action was a virtual 
declaration of war. but Mubarak said Egypt would not be 
dragged into conflict with Israel over the Golan.

Foreign Minister Kamal HaSsan Aly said in a telephone 
interview Sunday that Egypt views the annexation of the 
Golan as a violation of the U N resolutions on which the Camp 
David agreement was based

Pampa « r »  669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by 

D IE T  C E N TE R

Sherry Conklin 
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bldg.

The cold season has 
struck! Are you one of 
many sniffling sufferers, 
spending an estimated 
$700 million annually on 
over-the-counter cough, 
cold and aDergy medi 
cation? Did you know 
these medications can 
only alleviate your 
symptoms? They w i not 
shorten or alter the 
course of your cold.

Diet Center believes 
there is a better alter
native! Why not try a 
nutritional approach? 
Ask yourself, *Am I 
becoming phystuly and 
mentaly exhausted from 
long hours, stress or 
poor eating habits?” If so,

you are a prime target for 
countless viruses.

To ntaintain a healthy

body, you need a sound, 
nutritional diet; plenty of 
sleep; and a regular 
exercise program.

This winter, eat plenty 
of leafy, green vegetables 
and citrus fnrits to obtain 
vitamir» A and C, which 
are necessary for good 
health. Eat those meats 
high si protein (e.g., 
chicken or fish) and drink 
plenty of iquids. Your 
local Diet Center Coun 
selor can give you other 
su g g estion s  fo r  a 
nutritionally balanced 
diet, and a healthier 
winter.

USDA GRADE A TURKEYS
Sunco 
Lb. . .

I C  . Shurfrcsh 
Self Basting Swift

Buttarball

ArHHHir 
Butterbastod 
Lb...............

iiQHTS DRY CURED

HAMS
iLb.

LONGHORN DRY CURED

HAMS
Lb.................................

FOLGERS

C O FFEE
vOlJUîf*

rolgerS
cofffee

Lb. Can

Tsndsrcrust 12 Rkf
BROWN ’ N 

I SERVE ROLLS
Sladiola

FLOUR ..
Gladiola Yellow or Whito
CORNBREAO MIXES
S O l Mic .  ...............................

Swanson’s

CHICKEN 
BROTH.........

U k k s

5 *1
eons

Campbells Cream of Mushroom or

CHICKEN o
SOUP...........0
Sliuilino
CRANBERRY SAUCE 9
18 Oz. Cans ............................... M b

Libby

PUMPKIN
18 Oz. Cans .......................■■ for
Popporldco Farm

STUFFING
COz-Pke. .................

100% Pure

KRAFT RED RIND 
LONGHORN 

CHEESE
Random 
Weights 
Lb. . . .

$009

JIMMY DEAR

SAUSAGE $969
2 Lb. Roll

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA REG. OR SOFTLlW r I r n v b l l i iE k r n i f i  r k v o  w h  « w* i

CREAM CHEESEB!
I Ol  ................................................................

PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO

$ 0 0 9
3 Lb. Can

BORDEN WHIPPING 
AND SOUR CREAM

DOUBLE CIRCLE W BLUE 
STAMPS TUES. 8 WED.

K M F T

PARKAY
MARGARINE

for

2.*1 
59°

NESTEA
S0z.Jar ...................................... ■

I B rn n m

BRAND ROTATO CHIPS

8 Ol Bag

So@iio|
Tortilla Chips

16 Ci  Bag

•ostMoM ^ 4  9 0
SWEET PICKLES
22 0z. .........................................  ■

Dunoon Ninos

CAKE MIX
Eze. Angel Food ........
Am I. Flavors

79
KMIs riMWTM

JELLO  3  8 9 *
I  Oz. Fkt......................WW for

scon
TOWELS

O O l

Ctns

Host Fresh Orado A

LARGE EGGS...
•irdsoyo

COOL WHIP
OOz. ....................................

Fotmiz
SWEET Q A c i
POTATO PIE ...O ®
fot mtz I

.WLEME.....99'|
fat IIHz Deep Dish

PIE SHELLS 7 9 *^
2fkgs. ......................................  I  W
fat RHz Deep Dish
GRAHAM
PIE SHELLS.......
KraR
MARSHMALLOW 
CREAM
lOz. ....................................
Kraft 10 Oz. Ramis Rag
MINIATURE 
MARSHMALLOWS
Rakers

COCOHUT
I4 0z.fkf. ..........................
Rakers Flavored
CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS
12 Oz. fkg..............................
Rod Ubai

I  Oz. fkg.

Festivo FavorMorv M iiw « ra w v B iiv
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